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Short Saving Items of
Interest to Frugal

Folks.

Provide for To-Mor-
row by Buying

To-Day.

Santa Claus will Write the 
Little Folks a Letter on 
Request from

SPECIAL
SALE

BOYS
SUITS

YOUTHS’ LARRIGANS
^èkSûes 10-13

Regular $8.50 for $6.75

Made of fine quality Tweed with belt, a genuine 
bargain.

SOMETHING NEW

LADIES’ WAISTS
Just received a large variety of these in Silks and 

Voiles in dainty styles, make an excellent and appre
ciated gift for Xmas. Prices $1.75 to $6.60.

The warmest and most economical Footwear for 
the young chaps, specially priced for this week $1.85.

BOYS’ LÂRRICANS
Sizes 1-5

Make playing a pleasure for the sturdy Boy, a 
sure remedy against cold and wet feet, economically 
priced $1.50.

Men’s Women's and Children’s

FOOTWEAR
FOR COLD WEATHER

Send your name and address 
do not delay, only a few 
days before Santa will 
be here.

LADIES’

These are made in a coat style and can be button
ed around the neck, providing a protection against 
severe weather. They are in White, Navy, Maroon, 
Green. Cardinal, specially priced for this sale $3.90.

X

C HILDREN’S SWEATERS
At Extra Special Prices

Cold is the .cause of all sickness. These Sweaters 
are the sure cure. It is cheaper to buy one now than to 
pay the doctor bill later. Sizes 80. 22, 24. special 
price 86c.

We have a magnificent stock of all lines including 
Felts and Light and Heavy Rubbers in the most popu
lar models, and a visit lo this department will convince 
you that we have the very best quality and at the low
est prices. Buy early while the sizes and lines arè com
plete.

MEN’S

Special
Values

— IN —

LADIES’ COATS i BUCKLE OVERSHOES
These are made of .pure Wool Mackinaw in very 

appropriate style with belt, in pure white and checker
ed, just the coat for outdoor sport and skating. We have 
very few of these coats. Sizes 32-38, specially priced 
for this sale, $7.60.

AT $2-50
This Overshoe is made from first quality Rubber 

with waterproof cashmerette top lined with heavy 
wool fleece. One buckle style. A warm and comfort
able boot to be worn over boots.

MEN’S

UNDERWEAR
A large variety to chooee from, reliable grades at 

low prices. Give us a call today, tomoirow, soon.

FARRAH

I

>> lit

MUST CONSIDER 
THE C.G.R. DOUBLE 
TRACKING QUESTION

Halifax, Dec. 5—D. B. Hanna and 
the directors of the Canadian North
ern left for St. John at eleven o'clock 
tonight after spending the day In 
looking over the terminals and after 
meeting the Board of Trade.

g^eeklng this evening of double 
tracking the road, which la being ur
ged between Halifax and Moncton. 
Mr. Hanna said that this was essen
tially an economic operating question 
and It followed therefore. If a com
pany were to enjoy to the fell the 
beneâta of tta gross Income It must 
consider that question, not only In 
this province, but aa at all other 
pointa on the system.

The devenueent/s steamship pro
gram meant. Mf- Hanna said, eventu
ally the operating (Of a fleet of at least 
fifty iMpa, which wilt be PM M as 
fast at completed.

< hjtoumn Hanaa and Board of Dl- 
rt-.ffir passed through Moncton early 
this Morning en rente to 6t. John.

JAMTOg WASTED.

The undersigned wUI receive appli
cations for tha-position of Janitor tor 
Salat James’ Church and Sunday 
School up to December ,Î7'J, State 
r-tiais Duties to begin January 1SI,
l»ll ________

all** j. wrouson
tl-ss

THE WOMAN IN THE WEB

MUTT AND JEFF
COMEDY.

jlote—No Matinee Saturday

■ (7fonur /L./rtce prer^t* \
£.WID BEMNETT

A. Deôeyb Wooind ,,z
JlÇfkuamofjntÇjhiUiro

When she married a millionaire she 
thought she'd have servants galore, 
hut, poor thing, she had to sweep her 
own house.

A PLEASING PRODUCTION.

ALSO TWO-REEL COMEDY.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

3rd Episode of

'J/tomas Jt Ç/tct mmA

WILLIAM S HART
/Selfish Dales*

AsABrCBAFTlW
The man who is taking Buf

falo Bill's place is showing in the 
best picture of his long and dis
tinguished career. This is another of 
those brilliant stories of the First 
Frontier that have made him the idols 
of millions who enjoy a thrill.
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&ÎW of the highest Have you ever come out 
of a theatre, cr church or 
over-heuted rccin and felt, 
imniedlatcly the cold night 
ttli caught your throat and 
breathing passages, that you 
Were going to catch cold ?

Îhat it. the time to take 
i'ps. Two or three Peps 

taken at or.ee will prove an 
unfailing i revent l'vc. A 
cold de veloped means need- 
let» suffering and expense. 
Safeguard yourself by gt. 
ways keeping a box of Peps 
on hand.

They eve clso best for 
coughs, sore throat and bron
chitis, Ail dealers, 60u. bos.

FLOUR
Both

Ways
William IJ0Î1Â6 Attached Grenades to Bodies 

of Dead Huns ,Left Behind 
' in the German Retreat,

London, Dec. 4- 
Zollern wears a dejected appearance, 
according to the Telegraph’s corres
pondent at Atnerongen, Holland, who 
says that he has talked with “some 
one who has come much in contact 
with the exile.” This person is quot
ed as follows:

'The former emperor wore an air 
of relief when., he arrived at Am cron- 
gon, but that soon vanished. Even 
his cheery wife c&nnot rouse him 
from moodiness. The former chi press 
is really something of a heroine and 
tries to make her husband look on the 
bright side o' tfollies, but in vain. The 
distinguished fugitive has terror in 
his heart.”

The correspondent adds that the 
former emperor alts at the window 
writing as though against time, hour 
alfler hour, sheet after sheet, often all 
the-forenoon and :.l! the afternoon.

doubts
With the BMtish American Armies, 

Nov. 14—(Correspondence of The As
sociated Press)— German deviltry 
seemed to know no boiAids in the last 
days of tjie lighting on the British 
front, after the Hindenbnrg lino had 
been shattered. They attached gre
nades to the bodies of dead Huns left 
behind in the Germa» retreat, so that 
when the bodies were lifted the gre
nades exploded, killing or wounding 
the bearers. . ^

Near the town of l,e Cateau, a 
number of Australian stretcher-bear
ers .were killed by these grenades in 
attempting to remove some German 
dead from the Held In front of an Am
erican machine-gun position. There
after no Australian would put hand 
on a dead German. In some cases the 
bodies were dragged to their burial 
places by means of a long rope which 
allowed the stretcher-bearers to keep 
out of range of any exploding hand- 
grenddes.

The Americans, on the other hànd, 
mit. upon the plan of making the Ger
man prisoners bury their own dead. 
In one instance a Boche prisoner was 
siupniarily sitôt because he refused 
to remove the body of one of his dead 
cbiuipaiilons. An examination of the 
body later led to the discovery that it 
Was mined. The German was aware 
of this fact and refused to touch it.

In one small town evacuated by the 
Germans, many of beds were found 
to he mined. An American officer, 
tired and worn by a long and hard 
fighting sought rest on a lounge in 
a room previously occupied by a Ger
man officer. The lounge blew up and 
he was instantly killed.

Another officer picked up a pair of 
field-glasses left by the Germans and 
was adjusting the focus when the 
glasses exploded in l}is hands and 
blew 0 way a part o( his face.

The Huns had become adept in the 
nefarious business of making infernal 
machines, mines and time fuses, and 
there was scarcely an area where 
the electrical and engineering experts 
of the Allies did not find some new 
form of their fiendish ingenuity. 

--------------- r>-\------------

Is. ? x. Make up a batch of
------ — X Bread and Rolls with

y it. Then bake a Pie
>—and Cake.

Notice the fine, even texture—the absence of holes—the 
delicate, nutlike flavor, of the Bread.
Then consider the lightness and flakiness of the Pastry. 
You'll never go back to the coarse, almost tasteless 
western wheat flours, after once enjoying the flavor of the 
good things made with Beaver Flour.
Order a sack today.

DEALERS—voire ui for price, on Feed, Come Grain, end Cereal,. I 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - - CHATHAM, Oat

Sealed Packets Only.or MixedBlack

CROWN PRINCE
DEES ALL RESPONSIBILITY IN THE FIVE WATLINGDenny Va!iphiladelpltia, Dec. 9 

ger the French lightweight had the 
I better of a six-round bout with Eddlq 
I Wallace, of Brooklyn, hsre to-night. 
Vaiger had the advantage of the first, 
second, fifth and sixth rounds, while 
the third and fourth «went to Wallace.

CONNECTION WITH THE WAR
(Canada Food Board, Flour Mill License No. 10>who,,If I may say so. loved me, fought 

with the utmost cauragq to the end, 
even when the odds were impossible 
to withstand,” the refugee Prince 
went on. “They had no rest, and 
sometimes an entire division number
ed only si* hundred rifles. These 
were opposed by fresh Allied troops, 
among whom were American divis
ions, containing 27,000 men apiece.”

Describing how he left the front, 
Frederick William declared :

“1 was with my group of armies af
ter the Kaiser left Germany. I .asked 
the Berlin Government whether they 
desired me to retain my command. 
They replied negatively, and I could 
not continue to lead armies under 
orders of the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Council.

‘Therefore, I came to Holland with
out hindrance. No shooting or bomb 
ing occurred and I quit the army with 
the greatest regret after having parti 
dpated in the trench life with the 
roldiers for so long.

“1 have not been in Germany for a 
year and from the beginning of the 
war I have taken three or four fort
night leaves.”

Speaking of the beginning of the 
war. Frederick William asserted:

“Contrary to all statements hither
to made abroad. I never desired war 
p.nd thought the moment quite inop
portune. I wps never consulted about 
il Crown Council being held in Berlin 
to decide on the war. I deny on my 
op.th. I was enjoying a stay at a wat
ering place when mobilization was 
ordered.

“My father also. 1 am sure, did not 
desire war. If Germany had sought 
the best opportunity for making war 
si e would have chosen the period 
either of the Boor war or the Russo- 
Japanese war.

“From the beginning I was certain 
that England would enter the con
flict i This view was not shared by 

loved and Prince Henry ami the other members 
and ' : my family.

Id; Dee. 3Odetertand, Holland; Dec. 3—(By 
«fee Associated Prend)—"A have not re
nounced anything and r have not sign
ed- an* document whatever."

frein rick William .Hohanzolk-rn, 
who Mill claims the tt£e of Crown 
Prince, thus answered the question of 
the Associated Plfr»s*ln the course 
el a i lengthy conversation today, 
which took place in thtf email cottage 
o£ the village pastor on the Island of 
Wwtiwen tvbor# ft* U Interned 

•’However,’ he oehtinned, “should 
the German Government decide to ! 
form a republic similar to the United 
States or France. I shall be perfectly ; 
content to return to Germany as a 
Simple citizen ready to do anything to 
assist my country. 1 should even be 
happy to work as a laborer it’ a fac
tory.

•’At.present everything appears 
chaos in- Germany, but I hope things 
will right themselves."

Asked what In hie opinion was the 
turning point of the war, he said:

‘1 was convinced early In Oct iber, 
1914, that we had lost the war. I con
sidered our position hopeless after the 
battle of the Marne, which we should 
not have lost if the chiefs of our gen
eral staff had not suffered a case of 
nerves.

•J tried to persuade the general at ff 
to seek peace then, even at a great 
sacrifice, going so far as to give up 
Alsace-Lorraine. But, I was (old in 
mind my own business and confine my 
nctivlUes to commanding my armiez.
I have proof of this." * ____

What finally brought about the 
downfall of the German military power 
he declared. Was revolution Imfuped 
by four years of hunger among the 
civilians and the troops in the rear, 
together with the overwhelming num
bers being gathered by the Entente 
T*owera a luce America’s entry Into 
wdr had undermined the colnfidenco 
of the German figi tlnz forces.

"My soldiers. 1 whom I 
wXh whom 1 lived continuously

"People have credited me with war- (Amherst Xewi
like intentions. Bill I was only u "ral, .V*. brother:
soldier with a desire to see (he army Chatham, N.H.. but three o 
kept thoroughly efficient, and 1 work- hoen res Idem s of Amber 
fid hard to bring tills about. People a®’* ,IJ1VP l*f'el1 so close] 
blainc me with the failure at Verdun. *lt*1 Ihç athletic life of . 
But I refused twlee to attack there ’*** FaHt ten years J*ial *
with the troops at my disposal. On ’hem as our own The Hi
the third occasion iilv attack was sun- when Alex -brew do1
cessful for the first/three days but I M» tools arid,
was not properly supported. pl*' In <lne season 11

“1 thought that the Verdun attack ,h” Mth "ut was refect# 
was a mistake. We should have at- fallir unfll' *!? ,".et thl‘ * 
tacked to the eastward • of Verdun, ,ls «ext application and 
where there would have hern great heyed toSt.Johnandwj 
probability of success."

The ex-Crown Prince was rather a Vi r'
hitler regarding the work of the gen- ,h,sd s,<!? frn,n ^ia !'
era! staff which he asserted was res- lu\- \ U,® ** T '
ponalble for numerous mistakes. In- '"ok out,hii: ™„
"hiding the attack in-March, 1918. «r"“',Thed thI?ll?,“l,arJ 
which he was ordered to make, con- ■!.".
trary to Ills own view and was com- : . .
pelled to obey. He declared that I.ud-endorff was the main spring of Per- *“,r£ * Jutiî” .5
many's war-like activities, while Von . ' _ aa. J
mndenbur, w*s a mere figurehead. ^”?ta)s oversea" 

Ludendorff and hts rtaff continually ,JJ . . . j , ,
under-estimated the erjemy'a forces vvatlin- MM 
and never believed that America's whe’' lhp mghland h 
contribution of soldiers was as great or,anl,p| Mr vvatllng w as it actually proved .o be. e7wUlfll. Thornton In* hu

Frederick William declared himself Ilp lhp faPt that hp s 
to he an admirer of President Wilson, I had familv „ 
w-ho he felt assured would bring Wat„ eollld no[ ,Pt lhe 
about a peace of justice for the .1er- : hrPpd mnnly men oa9 
man people, and concluded: and ho promptly joine,

'Any humiliation of a nation eon-1 Battalion. At Aldershot 
taining seventy million people would hrieade „p,nl ,hp 
only leave a feei ng of revenge. Such promoted to the rank of s 
a nation cannot be crushed. England the 193rd was hr

The arm slice terms are very severe; tp drafta and Sergeant V. 
and almost impossible for execution, j ,p ,ho I8S^ ,n ,hp fll 
as the Entente Powers are taking Thls 9pring wpnt , 
away a large portion of the means of rP.infor,.fimpnt8 to lhe 8- 
transport. few days In the trenches 1

Asked whether Germany. If victor-1 h„ atripes ,n lhe blg d, 
ions, would not have imposed even nn Sept. 1 when the Cana, 
more severe terms, he «pressed Hie |rnm supposedly
belief that such would not have been positions. Sergeant Wat 

,„‘,'ase' „ special distinction. The
When the Brest-l.ltcvsk treaty was CPrs of tll„ ,au„ianv belt 

mentioned, he said, its terms were wounded, he took charge 
hard, because in Russia the Germans company “over the top" 
were confronted with the Bols he- objective with only one cj 
v,!L„ . , „ this deed Sergeant Wa

^ith regard to air raids on unfor- awarded Military Med a 
lifted cities, the fierce submarine war- Sent to England far his c 
fare, the bombardment of Paris and jjite his four brothers, 
the deportation of womeh from the |j»)^ “(WO of iho b<
uMoccupicd districts to work in Ger- obliging, lie would give t 
many, Frederick said lie ha<t always t,ls liack to a ncedv frlen 
entirely disagreed with these policies, cording to those now bon 

“The air raids in London and other spirit was bis while in b 
towns and the big gun used against One of the best. Max VN 
Parks were useless militarily, and in SOn of the Dominion, and 
tact, silly." said Frederick William. Amherst, of whirl) fact th 
“Orders to submarine commanders well be proud, 
v ere lead differently by various of- Thr?e members of th 
Peers, who went much too far. Re- family" practically belc 
garding a<r raids, I suggested two horst—the others arc 
years ago an international agreement and tic name that “tin 
confining air activities to the actual have made in the great i 
war zone, hut my opinion was entire- down through generation?
ly disregarded. 1 was again told my --------------- o----- -—
job was to command my armies."

in connection with Germany’s ac- Hflli/ IIFI 111 II AI 
Cons in Belgium at the beginning gt |U||K I |P I ill Hfll 
the war, the ex-frown Prince stud If IIA UI 111 I IffiL

Men’s Fall and 
Winter Overcoats

Underwear in
and Winter

and Boys’
NEWCASTLE,

Hats andNewcastle, Dec.. 7—Rev. Father 
MacKinnon, of Mtecou, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKinnon, of Ferry Road, is 
very ill with pneumonia. Several 
members of his family left for his 
bedside yesterday. Rev. Father Mac
Kinnon is a young nitn of marked abil
ity and great worth and his recovery 
is ardently hoped for.

On Thursday evening a number of 
young people gave a surprise party to 

’ who on Mon-i

for Men

Miss Marjory Kennedy, 
day next will along with her parents, 
remove to Charlottetown. P. E. I.. 
where her father. J. D. Kennedy will 
engage in the tailoring business. The 
meeting was held at 'Miss Gwendolyn 
Belyea’s. Among those present were 
Misses- Edna Benson. Gwendolyn Bcl- 
yen, Marjory Lindon. Florence Jar
dine. Edna Monzies, Addic Falconer. 
Josie Jeffrey. Marjory Kennedy and 
Masters Austin Clarke. Blair Jardine, 
Hammond Atkinson. Jack MacKay. 
Douglas MacKay. Jack Corbett and 
Charlie Dlckison. A pendant was on 
behalf of those present and other 
friends, presented Miss Kennedy by 
Jack CoflbeM. Refreshments were 
served.

On Thursday evening some of the 
young lady friends of Mrs. Fred Gray 
of Douglaxicwii, gave her a surprise 
party and spent a very pleasant even
ing. Among the party were the Misses 
Ethel and Eva Allison, Helen Arm
strong, Ella and Hazed O'Donnell, 
Lyle McCormack, Ida MacMurray. 
Dollio M-mzics, Jennie Mac Master and 
other. .

David and Roland Biss, of Donglâs- 
town. were taken to Hotel Dieu, Chat
ham. yesterday suffering with pneu
monia.

outfittersMEN’S AND BOYS’
PHONE

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IMS. 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Cspital Authorized ..........................................
Capital Paid-up...............................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...........
Total Assets..............................................

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

$ 25,0000,00 
12,911,700 

•• 14.564.000

340 Branches in Canada and Newloumllaed 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bulk BMn , Princess 8L R. C. Cor. WUUsm —é Oeéer Ma.

BDBINBBS ACCOUNTS CARB (ED UPON PAVOBABLB TERMS 
SAVINGS DKPARTMENT AT AU# BRAMOTM

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the BaaS's Steel Lined Venir, rented at from |6.0i par Sanaa ap 
wards. Tbeee boxaa are mote cxmrwelewt a»é aeceeearjr for All pe- 
•easing valuable papers such as WUIe, Merteagee. hMMf NS 
dee, Boade, Stack Certlflcatea. etc.

VrTEMPT TO 
IORCK BANK SAFE

NEAR WHITBY, ONT.

0 t RIM.

FAX IN TAKING (Canadian Press,)
Whitby, Ont., iDec. 9— A daring at- 

temnt to force the safe of- the firook- 
I lin Branch of the Standard Bank, six 
miles north of here, was matte some 

time last night.
Scattered on the floor in front of the 
safe, this morning, was a complete 
safe blower’s outfit. Including -battery, 
ex pi os ve, etc. The task of getting in
to the vault Was evidently more than 
the safe blowers bargained for. Prior 
to starting work th(*y severed the 
electric wires which furnished the 
building with light. The work was 
evidently that of experts.

Tht* township tax collectors had de
posited a large sum of money in the 
safe on Saturday evening.

Helps 
teeth.\ 
breath, 
appetite, 
digestion.'' Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy,

Dignitaries Awaited His Excel
lency in Cathedral; Chauf
feur Drove Him to St. Paul’sSealed tisht-kept right MORE THAN A BILLION ITT OUR STUDENTSFROM NAVY ESTIMATES

Halifax. tN. S._ Dec. 9—His Excel
lency the Duke of ‘Devonshire, gover
nor-genera), was the central figure in 
an imposing ceremony at the historic 
province building at noon to-day, 
wtten he i^ceired an address from the 
government of Nova Scotia on the 
occasion of hie third visit tp this city. 
TJie proceedings were attended by all 
the military pomp that t garrison 
town can provide, and were -witnessed 
bj a distinguished gathering At 1 
o'clock Premier Murray presided at a 
luncheon give* In the Halifax Hotel 
in honor of the vice-regal visitor. 
This afternoon His Excellency will be 
entertaned by the people of Dart
mouth and this evening he will be en- 
tertained at dinner at Government 
House. *

Tfie governor-general and staff ar
rived in Halifax by special train ear-

(Canadian Pressi
Washington, Dec. 5—More than a 

billion dollars has been cut from the 
Navy's estimates of expenditures for 
the fiscal year. Secretary Daniels dis
closed today that the estimates sent 
to Congress Monday were based on 
the war program and that the reduc
tion process that already has elimin
ated over two-fifths of the $2.600.000,- 
000 total 1? continuing.

me. are of all attainment», ranging 
from Grade 8 to University Grad
uates.

All are welcome, and tbere^iu 
no better time fer entering than 
just now.

TuKion rates and full particu
lars mailed to any address.

The St. John Business College
S. KERR, Principal.

day at Government House, receiving 
prominent officials during the after-

■A11 Halifax is talking to-day of an 
incident of yesterday which has add
ed no little to the enjoyment of the 
governor general's visit. On descend
ing from the train yesterday morning 
the party’s chauffeur was ordered to 
convey them to the cathedral. By 
mistake he took them to another 
Anglican church. <8t. Paul’s, the con
gregation of which is generally cre
dited with being on terms of friendly 
rivalry with that of the Cathedral of 
All Saints. But 9t. Paul's Is one of 
the oldest churches on the continent, 
rejoices in a royal pew and was quite 
equal to the occasion. In the mean
time the official service at the cathe
dral at which the Archbishop el 
Nova Scotia was the preacher, and 
which was attendèd by all the local 
dignitaries, military, naval and gov
ernmental, proceeded without the ex
pected gueat. In the evening His Ex-, 
celleocy worshipped at TY>rt Massey, 
the Petabyte»la* ehurch. attended by 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor.

SUUK, ACID STOMACHS, . 
GASES OR INDIGESTION

“Rapa’a Dlapepsln” neutralise, exeee- 
eive acid In etemach. relieving

for it All is not gold that shows up in a 
glittering mining prospectus.have it la dyspepsia, heartburn and

laa at once.
Time UI In five minutes nil stem* 

uh distress, das to acidity, will ga 
No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or 
belching of gns or eructations o( undi- 

Uoetu,g-,oul

Papafs Diapepein is Bated for lie 
'JT* '« rdnhtia« upset stomach,.
H is the sureN, quickert stomach sweet-

Fcllowlng the removal of the baa 
against publie githerlnga by tbs 
Provincial Public Health Depart
ment. classes will be resumed*(the
FREDERICTON BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

Rheumatic Paies 1

caer la the eapelled. Um* reëevN« ]

NOYEKBEB M. IMS.

We trust that all opr old at adeem 
will be eble to mtnrn on ftmt dite 
Il formation regaining our coursesend ---■*■ —.111 x - ' - ' ■ ■ a --- '

«•trimât ones by getting s large fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepein from any 
j— -d— You realize in flvp minufee

, " — — ■ fioses, ■ sien* manIgn
drugs taluU or mask the pelshT.Tiii..1

It Is to
geNipa, dyspepsia 
order emmad hr

or eay stomach die- HICKSON * TROY, 
rtrfgWâ hwr Gfltleiew - ■ “ 
iuHI Store, Newcastle, N. B.

of Study wIB be Mralshel od
> HAnisit it*o**: M*fiiwintaPUin dnr-»

morrow.

• ' ■

fllpg
forXOUdHS* CHILL 'y

iTTT



I* ••M»aWv.

ond Just see how much bette? yw# 
feel t>«e how quickly your staMpHt 
bowels will become as regular as 
.clock work, how your coated tann* 

• ‘clears up and your good, old-timeaD- 
petite Te turns. See how eplendldftr 
your. food will digest, and hoW yeti» 

“a ‘<üwr'
You take no risk whatever foe 

m B Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets? 
~ Æ le only 25c a box, enough ta 
e ■last twenty-five days, and It. 
ft Vmust help and benefit you is 

your entire, satisfaction, SB 
^■Tmoney returned.
^rlve million boxes are used ers#*.- 

year.—one million NR Tablets ar# 
taken by ailing people every day*^ 
that's the best proof of Its merttau 
Nature’s Remedy is, tbd.beet a* 
safest thing you can take fpr bUfcUsf 
ness, constipation. Indigestion Sip 
similar Complaints. It la asfe. StttisV 
anteed^aad recommended 6* JRI

Opticians,

It must be plain to any sensible per- 
on who realizes this, that -the 
stomach, liver and bowels must Ifork 
in harmony If digestive troubles^^ 
ore to be avoided or overcome. JEH 

This fact also explains wbym^u 
Sufferers front Indigestion, also^Ê 1 
suffer more or less from head- ■ à 
echos, biliousness and constipa- ■ B

Tamo- row t
Get a 2S? Hex

#i*i5r■*' -u. ■ ■ >
iinfift* lin
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4—The reiCnpenliaxen. fteç. ,___l
Idniiral Beatty, lonitoamier 
British Oreuil Tie*, to a reqi 
Oortninj for lui'.lghtKtt . bf ‘ 
terms of (he "irmtike. refue 
cuntetnihme regarding rtierdtM 
ping or flatting In thb XdW, 1 
Berlin’ Wolff Bureau states.

Article XXVI. at tb# afinleti 
titled that «II Oermha mAvluBl 
touitd at sea after the elgala, 
ormfttlce would .be liable to < 
end that the \1UW blockade

funicr band.
Wilbur Kelly, wbo has been tn the 

. 8 A. tor some time, la now visits 
g Ills Parentn. Mf. and Mrs. William 
elly. It Is several years tUice Wtl- 
ir visited his home here, and be Is

1°$nPto declared='nepw ■■■■
German merchant shipping i 
transterrad to neutrals after 
In, of the amUdVoe,

I The Emperor of India and the eBn- 
bow, of the Iron Duke class (20,000

"EHEE3E
NOTICE. 
Niw T*s
_ O'* MATCffM€BFW

lutÎCOTdr

7L.The w ar-tax lias prac- 
ticallydoubled the price 
of the best grades of 
matches, and has mare 
than doubled the price 
of Uic cheaper kinds.
And the tax adds nothing to the value of the match. You 
can’t light your nine with the tax, yet,you pay as much on 
a poor match as on à good ohe.

EDDY’S MATCHES
have more than eixty ÿbare vtj/tjk-.tiottce behind them. 
Among the 30; to '* 1

a day, there is a matchfactory with ail
'its^md that our e xperience

XXTtSb ‘bea end get real iratch-value i( 
is on the bo*. '

The M. B, db.n»knd
Canada

mi A*er Spec» Hie,Also Maker, of.

d*..’.-’r-vs

“Whatever.is theiMatterjEJaclh 
You Don’t1

“O'H, I’m all right.”
“But you’re not. You look so 
worried" and tired.”

“Well, I haven’t been sleeping very well 
lately.”

“No, and you don’t seem to have any 
appetite. 1 think you ought to take some
thing to tone up your system."

“Oh, no, I don’t need any medicine. I 
guess I will soon be all right.”

* “But you should not neglect yourself, 
for that is just the way I was before 1 had 
nervous prostration, and you know what 
a long time I was laid up.”

“Well, I haven’t any time to be laid up, 
that’s a sure thing.”

“I know what 1 am going to do. I am 
going to buy half a dozen boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and see that you take 
it regularly." t

“You know, Jack, that nothing seemed 
to help me like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and 1 am sure it will be just as good for 
you.”

“You will take it, won’t you?”

ft “I’ll dd most anything to get feeling W 
better, for I know I have been losing my f 
grip on business lately.”

“I get up feeling tired in the mornings, f 
and have to drive myself to do the work 1 
that used to be a pleasure for me. I have ’ 
got in the way of putting off matters that 
need attention, and hate to meet people 
when I know that some energy will be 
required to discuss business deals with 
them.”

“You’ll i tako;; the' Nerve Food, * won’t 1 
you?” •

“Oh, I’ll let you be the doctor, and if ) 
the Nerve Food builds me up like it did 
you I’ll soon get back my old-time vigor 
and be able to make things hum. 1 have 
been rather discouraged lately, but I can 
see now that the trouble is in the condition 
of my nervous system. So you get the 
Nerve Food and we’ll see what it will do."

Dr. Chasers Nerve Food, -Ï0 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Kdmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Every box 
of the genuine bears the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famou i 
Receipt Book author.

VEIL OF SECRECY 
HAS BEEN LIFTED

fContimiyd. ircni Page Bight)
But not a grumble was "heard among 
llie men in the field.. We are jv.nl lay
ing back and getting, ready to glvé 
Fritz a nice little surprime, said they:
«mi it vaine. Captured Huns at that 
time took no pains to disguise their 
arrogance and confidence. Our geti- 
ïral rtaff has plans to drive the Allies 
into the sen, they would tell their cap- 
tors. Once again the Canadians were 
chosen to make a big attack at a 
nivotil point. Here it was that, in or
der to fool the Hun .a battalion df 
Canadians was marched north to flot- 
g}um and participated in an attach 
there. The news spread around that 
tii? Canadians were in Belgium.
Prisoners taken by the Huns continu-,
°d the belief. In reality the Canadian 
-livision Was inarched for five nights 
directly south .hiding all during Ili3 
long days in the woods. Even then 
theÿ might have been discovered by 
eneihy airmen had It not been that a 
thick mist came and hid their move
ments from hostile .eyes. Arriving ............ __
safely at their point of attack, they | Renoua. the past week, 
struck, and their advance constituted Miss EIva Smith is spending the 
a record for one day's achievement. I winter with her sister, Mrs. A. Cov 
not surpassed by any division in all1 lan. 
the Allied anniçs. \ -------------

Genera! Currie a Man of Courage

/Coughlan, Dec. *—We are having 
real winter weather, and the roads 
are . in a . splendid condition.

Itles Ella Moutain, who lias been 
training fer a nurse in Portland. Mo., 
returned home come time ago to nurse 
the sick, and *ha is having splendid 
success.

Air. Millet McDonald, who lias been 
very 111 in the Hotel. Dieu, Chatham, Is 
convalescing.’

The influenza has been v.iry pre
valent in this vicinity, blit there are 
very few cases at present.

Miss Aland Vrqiihart Is tpcndlg tbc 
winter with her aunt. Mrs. T ho may 
Underhill.

Owing to the recent storm there has 
been very good sleigh driving, autf 
the young men have taken advantage 
of it.

Miss, Ella .Nelson, who has been 
spending Ecrod time at her homo hero, 
has gone to Marysville to take up 
work, and wo wish her success.

As some of the folks were return
ing home one evening they had tha 
misfortune to meet ;i runaway horse, 
hut with some difficulty they caught 
the horse ami returned It to Its own
er.

Mr. John Vickers purchased a new 
ergan a few days ago.

Mrs. Stephen Vickers was calling on 
her sister. Mrs. Everett Donavon, of

SUNNY CORNER
Mr. MacKenzIc paiil a lti*h tribute bunny (oiaer. Mi.. Doc. 9— Mrs. j 

III Central Currie ami a Co the var-1 Hm- (:aesi,ls- KPcnt Bun-Jay I
ion. division commanders. He also ! 'vl“l ■x""s ^ r0<i Matchctt. 
granliicailv described tile Hun air r5‘ jlllDW < anipbell and little son 
raid on llie hospital at Staple*, with i ;Vla,n n :ve 8®"® t0 FolloigU Lake.N 8.. tor the urllit r.all its accompanying horrors.

; conclusion, he feelinglv referred to 
! the home coming of the hoys from thi j 
scene of conflict, and to those who 

‘would never return. To the friends j 
and relatives of all v. lio mourn the1 
loss of 'Ome one much beloved. Mr. 1 
MacKenzie brought a message of1 

j cheer and hooc from the men who had j 
l suffered much.
i Mr. MicKcnzie snoke highly of the I 
I service performed bv the Y..M.C.A. j 
! at the front. Right no in the danger ; 
j zone went the “V.M.” workers, heed- i 
! less of falling shells. They were in-1 
valuable to the boys on the firing, 
line.

Ont a In Masters at the close thank-! 
led the siie:i! «r for hm n-i g
referred to the home-coming of the 

! soldiers on the Olympic. He felt, sure1 
• they

! Miss Kathleen McKenzie 
; ruest of Miss E. Tozer.

Mrs. James Matcheit xva.4 in Derby 
the latter part of tiie week attending 

! the ruttenl of her rou-ln-law. Mr. 
i James Parks.

M *. Andrew Flett was the guest of j 
; her sister Sunday.

Mrs. Allan ‘Tozer spent Saturday! 
« ftèruoLii in Whitneyville.

f<)oo Dmu’s]

Genuine Castoria
Always Jl ^

Bears
Signature/wJr

of /Or

the

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

SUNNY HILL
Sunny Hill. Dec. 6— The weather 

for the past few days has been very ! 
Mormy ur î it begins to look very | 
iiinch like winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Grulnr and j 
two children, EtlwyrJ and Marion, « 

, al:o Altos Katie Gruber and Miss Ora ! 
v would receive such a welcome Moyer, of Spring City. Pa. arrived in ; 
would tic long remembered . The • Hi!« place on Wednesday tost from ;t I 

cioscd with the | i’ery successful, liunt of txvo months I 
! h' the woe Is of Miruinichi. with Mr. 

Irvine Robinson of this place,aml Mr. 
Thomas Weaver of Doaktown as tiieir 
guides.

‘•Miss Essie Barn ford, of South j 
Road. i> spending a few days with 
her sister. Mrs. Charlie Robinson, of I

You Just Try 
NR For That 
Indigestion

Get your organ 
gestion, asBimgafli 
elimination

trouble disappear, 
does it or money b

lecture opened and 
National Anthem.

Shorter hours for the bakers may 
- 1 mw»n shorter Die crust.

land and tbe Balte provinces.
It is unlikely. however, that the 

British wil undertake the move be- ! this place.
. i

FI

’hev belong to the 1911-^12 ,pro- An|Y||]||\ Tf] 01 IT
ramhie. as did also the.battle crui$-[flj|^Ujyj ||J |

ALL THE BLAME 
ON THE KAISER

Combination of Great Speed 
and Heavy Guns With 

Light Draft,

London. Dec. G— (British Wireless 
Service)— The names of twenty-one 
additions tj the British battleship 
squadrons which have joined the 
Grand Fleet since August. 1914. have 
been mentioned in newspaper,articles 
since the .signing of the armistice, ac
cording to a resume published to-day.

Four of the vessels have been 
known ah the ‘hush” slips, because of 
the secrecy surrounding their design 
and construction. They arc reported 
as the Repulse, Courageous, Glorious 
and Frivolous. They are reported to 
be nearly 800 feet in length and to 
displace J0.000 tons each, ami to bn 
capable of a speed of from 30 to 35 
knots. They were completed within 
a year.' A combination of great speed 
and heavy armament on a compara
tively light draught permitted them 
to use the shallow waters of the North

of India and the eBn-

tonsi were two other of the vessels. 
They
g
er Tiger. The five vessels of tho 
Que;;n Elizabeth class (27,500 tons) 
the Barham, the Valiant, the War- 
spite. the AJaiaya and the Queen Eliz
abeth. all of which were in the pro
gramme for 1912-13, are also among 
the additions.

In the battleship programme for 
1913-1914 there were five vess t- 

j which In armament and armor pro
tection were to resemble Fhe Queen 

j Elizabeth, but their displacement was 
ro be slightly smaller. They are all 

i in the fleet and are the Royal Sov- 
I ereign. Royal Dak. Resolution. Re
venge. awl Ramlllies (25,750 tons. ) 

Other additions were warships 
; purchased and appropriated. Two 
i of these were being built for Turkey 
and were renamed the Agh’Loifi 

! (27.500 tons), and Erin (23.000 ton®.)
; At the outbreak of the war two 
i battleships were being built ÿi Great 
I Britain for Chile and were to he 
î named the Almirante Latorre and 
Almiranta Cochrane. The Almirante 

! Latorre (28,000 tons), is believed to 
! he the vessel christened by Mrs.
| Page, wife of the then American am*
I bassalor. last June, us the Eagle.

! tore obtaining sufficient food and We are glad to see Mr. Zed Ar- | 
I medical supplies for the population of beau's smiling face around afeain af- 
Petrograd These are now arriving in ! ter an attack of the ‘‘flu." 

i considerable quantity both in Finland Dr MacDov.ild, u Bltosfiçld. pass- 
and Liban. 'fed through this plate on Friday, cn

it would be futil* for the British to • route to DoaktoWu. 
attempt to Ocoiipv i*et>oerad and re-1 Afr . Irvine Robinson was calling 

! store order and Hie In the city unless j „„ friends at Mr. William HublneoiVs I

—

London, Dec. 9—William Hohenzol- 
j Rrn has been already sufficiently 
j punished, but it is essential that his 
j part in causing the war should be 
' clearly established, says 'Philippe 
! Scheideman, the formel German sec- 
; retary of finance and colonies, in ar. 
interview with the representative of 
the Express. He said the establish
ment of a state tribunal to try all 
persons guilty of causing the war Is 
now being discussed, but must be de
cided upon by the national assembly.

Scheidemann. according to the Ex
press, said further that Foreign Min
ister Soil remains in the government 
because it is believed he has the con
fidence of Great Britain and America

TEN INCHES OF SNOW IN MAINE.
i ________

they came with food and other sore 
i l.v-needed supplies for the population. 
! The latest advices from Petrograd 
j show that the city lias been reduced 
! to virtual starvation. Its population 
j has fallen to not more than a half 
I million.

The Neva Is Frozen.

[ While the Baltic and Finnish ports 
are being utilized by the British as 

j bases of operations, it is unlikely that 
a British fleet would be able to enter 

I the Neva bofor spring. The Neva Is 
j now frozen. The whereabouts of the 
l Russian Baltic fleet at the present 
I moment is uncertain. It had been un- 
! til recently coped up in the Neva as 
; a result of the Brest peace, but lias 
! probably gone to Kronstadt and into 
j the Gulf of Finland to escape spend- 
1 Ing the winter in the icc of the Neva.

Should the Bolshevik! decide to use 
I the Baltic fleet against the British an 
! engagement may be expected. This, 
j however, is unlikely, since the Bol- 
! siioviki know that their vessels would 
I have little chance against the British.

It Is possible the Bolshevik! may 
! sink their war vessels to prevent them 
from falling into the hands of the 

i British ^

i Bangor. Maine. Dec. 5- Ten Inches , 
I of snow, the first of any consequence 
'this winter, fell in this section last 
j night and to-day. tying up all but two 
j of the street car lines until noon.
Truin service was little affected.

ENTER RUSSIAN 
PORT OF REVAL

I Action Taken in Answer to 
| Urgent Request Made by 

Government of Estonia.
j Paris, Dec. G— British warships 
j have entered the Russian seaport of 
j Koval, according to the "Petit Jour- 
; nal.’ in answer to an urgent request 
! from the go*ëmnient of Esthonla.
I Similar action will be taken, the 
newspaper adds, if any other of the 
smal Baltic nations ask Allied protec
tion.

The occupation of Levai by British 
naval forces, following their recent 
entrance into the harbor ot Liban and 
coupled with the continued arrival of 
British troops in Finland, strengthens 
the belief that the British will soon 

; occupy Petrograd. The presence of 
British naval and military forces 

t within a few hours’ ride from Petro- 
(grad is a distinct menace to tne Bol- 
shiviki. According to latest reports. 
British trodps have arrived In Vlborg, 
Finland, only three hours’ rhle from 
the former Russian capital.

First lo Eater Riga.

It is expected, however, that, prior 
to occupying Petrograd. the British 
will first get control of Riga and 
Wtndau,. the other Important Baltic 
ports. The probability of the land
ing of British troops in these porta 
and their advance on Petrograd along 
the Pskoff and Narva routes now 
looms op. It is highly probable that 
entrance into Petrograd may he ef
fected by the Srltlsb botfc (pçm fla*

Doctor's
Formula

Over 100 Yeabs oe Success

JOHNSON’S 
Inodyne LINIMENT
(Internal at well as External tut)
A nothing, boiling Anodrne tbit 
speedily eteps suffering. Wonder- 
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat. Cramps, Cb i 11s, 
Sprains, Streim, and many other 

oonunon Ills.
For more then s century buminftys best

“friend In Need”
THICK, GLOSS* HADt

FREE FEOM DAHDBUfT

on Thursday iast.
Mr. Peter Hands was (lie guest of ! 

Mr. Chas. II. Roblnsor on Sunday ; 
la* t.

Mrs. Sophia Bullard was calling on j 
lier sister. Mrs. Wm. Rchinson, one | 
dev ‘last week.

Mrs. Cert Taylor and little son Wil
fred. also Mrs. Cleveland Taylor, of j 
Houlton. Maine, arrived in this place I 
on Wednesday. They wore called ! 
home on account of the Illness of their1 
niothc.*. who we arc glad to report * i j 
somewhat Improved.

Messrs. Peter and Valentine Mitch- j 
oil. tf South Road, were the guest-* of 
their sister, Mrs. -Robinson, one day ! 
last week.

Mr. Murray Brewer, of North Dev
on. spent the week end at Mr. Melvin 
Robinson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mitchell snent 
;• dnv lost week the guest of Mr. Mit
chell’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mitchell, of this place.

(From Another Correspondent)
Sunny Hill. Dec. 6—dr. Irvine Roh- 

fnson, of this place, has returned 
home from where he had been guid
ing Mr. and Mrs. ira Gruber for the 
last txvo months. Mr. Gruber had 
along with him his two children. Ed
ward and Merlon, and sister, Miss 
Gruber, and Mlsr Ora Moyer. They 
left (lie woods well satisfied with a 
fine lot o? nice heads. They were 
guided by Messrs. Irvine Robinson’ 

j ahd Thomas Weaver.
1 Mr. Bert Taylor and Mrs. Cleveland 
I Taylor, of Houlton. Me., arrived home 

Wednesday night cn account of the 
Rlness of their mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Robinson.

Mr. Alex. Robinson, of this place, 
iias left for Bolestown to work for 
Mr. John Mersereau for the winter.

Mrs. Win. Robinson is very ill ai 
her home here.

Dr. McDonald. < f Blissfield. was 
calling on Mrs. Irvine Robinson on 
Friday last.

Mr. Kenneth Arbeau is very ill with 
the "flu.*'

Mias Janie Harris was calling on 
Miss Olive Robineou Friday.

Mrs. Jcs-sie Robinson an l Mrs. 
Cleveland Taylor were calling on 
their ; brother, Mr. Charlie Robinson. 
0*1 Thursday evening.

One Day’s Test Proves NR Bast
The stomach only partly digests the 

food we eat. The process Is finished 
in the intestines where the food is 
mixed with bile from the liver.

It

°rThls 
sufferers 
puffer more or 
rehes, biliousness

Tf you are ono of thé many un
fortunate persona who cannot eat 
Without suffering afterward. If you 
eve constipated, have bilious spells, 
headaches, coated tongue, bad breath, 
variable appetite, are nervous, losing 
energy and feel your health slipping 
away, lake this advice and get a box 

* -}------ - (NR Tiof Nature’s Remedy Tablets)__ ________ ___ Jdy (Nl_ __
right today and start taking It 

Give It a trial for a week or twq
DICKINSON a TROY,

N.B.

Girls! Try Itl Hslr gets sett, fluffy and 
beautiful—Oat a small battle 

of Danderlne.

If joe dare for hdeiy hair that gll»- 
ten, with beauty and U radiant with 
life ; has jut incomparable eoftava and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imsse 
d lately dissolve^ «rery partiale of 
dandruff. You dan not hare alee heavy, 
healthy hair il you hare,dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robe the hair ef its 
lustre, ita strength aad ite very life, 
and it net overcome it pnxbtoe# a Secer- 
lahnea» ami; I Wax of the eselp; the 
hair roads famish,Twang sad diet than 
the lair Mia out fast. ; Surely net a 
smell bottle ef KnosrHee’e Danderlne 
<fO» W »‘9r« end fust try j*.

XMAS. TRADE-STORES
Hare you got à good supply of ’ ,,

Wrapping Paper, Twines, Stationery, Etc.
The trouble is to get-supplie" at any price uud 
shipments are likely to h«? delayed in "transit. "

MILL SUPPLIES
llavr you gol your roofi mule wuathorproof hi treating with 

Storm tight? mill your Furnflce lioinga nnil Stoves lined _ 
witli PL1BRICO. LIGNOPHOL trill prevent.

Wooden floor- horn .s|<lniLrria|!..breaking < ! -
up ami <lfv i.ruiug. > • ‘ •'"-1

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN and MONTREAL.

the town are commencing work ugaiu ! 
after a two months’ rest. |

Ti e ponj icc 110,5 afforded.excellent} 
skating during; tlje jytn two weeks, 
and old and youjig h£ve enjoyed it to [ 
the full ’ * .,

WUlcrd Hornlbrvok, who recently! 
accepted ? pOeiiion as brakqnuu with j 

• e1 „ , 'l e « G Ky xva3 in (own thja week
Mr. Ballard is working for mtikjng preparations tc move lo-Dev-1
v ml.,. U..WA m ,h„ Qn During hU stay in this loin.

Wlliurd made many friends wlia ex- 
« nd to h*m ;iiu!'1tie family manygnqd 

wishes i>r farurp prosperity in their 
r.ow r-urrouudings. WiMurd’s depar
ture will lie" keenly felt iiv mueicpl 
circles. He xvas one of the proniot- 
sra of the local. Orange Baud, and tbr 
mmc time been the instructor ol

Mr. John Burke in the xvcod 
Mr. George Robinson heJ his arm 

cut vrltlj a sa xv on Tuesd ay last

L0GGIEVILLE
LoeglerlMe. N.B.. Dee. 6—Winter to 

rapidly settling lu upon us. Since our 
last xvrtting the fields and surround
ing country have been covered with 
a heax-y carpet of the “beautiful.” The 
mercury Is keeping down well these 
days, helping Jack Frost perform Me 
Secret ministry. The 1ce bridge to 
the north side of the TlVer Is hourly 
becoming stronger.

The fishermen are making good 
these days, and the buyerx and ship
pers are also hurt Hug. Good price# 
are being paid, and the oreeeet indi
cations point to a splendid season. . . ^ ,

The echeole aed churches baie re- ltemlolbo Bxpree. Money Order». Fire 
opened, end tie eerfoue aocletle» ef dedtere eoete three cent»

I

U. ti
ng his 
Kelly.
bur visited his l omc 
aeing warmly welcomed by hl.s friends 
ind ac^ualnUttces.

Pay your out-of-town açcirants by 
tomlnldo

lound sl 
armistice 
and
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NFLUENZA 
STILL SERIOUS 

AT BOIESTOWN
Boleatown, Dec. 6—On Nov. 6th. 

Jane Reid, the fifteen months' old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nor- 
rad passed away. The little one had 
never been v ery strong, and con 
tràcted influenza and was unable to 
withstand the ravages of the disease. 
Besides its parents, there are three 
sisters. Olena, Rena and Margaret. 
The remains were interred in the 
Moir burying grounds, Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Nellt officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Munn, cf 
Holtville, are mourning the loss of 
Cora Hilda, their adopted daughter, of 
pneumonia, at the age o f seven 
months. Services were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Allaby, burial at Camer
on Hill cemetery.

At the Emergency Hospital, on Nov. 
23rd, Ernie Munn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Munn, Holtville, passed away 
with pneumonia. The ycung man had 
only been sick a short time and was 
removed to the hospital only a few 
hours before his death, tie was 
member of the Baptist church and was 
buried on Sunday in the Baptist ceme
tery at Norrad Bridge. He leaves be 
sides his parents a number of broth
ers and sisters and other relatives to 
mourn their loss.

The people cf the community were 
shocked on Saturday evening to learn 
of the death of Lottie, wife of Walter 
Cameron. She had been sick a short 
time nut it was thought she was re
covering. when she became suddenly 
worse and passed away. Lottie was 
loved by her friends, who were many, 
for her kind, sunny disposition. Much 
sympathy is felt for her father. Ed 
Munn. of llnye-vllle as this Is the 
third time in less than tv/o months he 
has been bereaved; also for the young 
husband, who feels his loss so keenly 
and the little son, as well as her bro
thers and sisters and a ho»t of friends 
who sincerely mourn her early pass
ing. She was laid to rest cn Sunday 
in the Cameron Cemetery beside her 
infant who died two years ago.

Mrs. Purdy Spencer is improving 
slowly after her serious illness with 
influenza.

Miss Fraser, of Covered Bridge i« 
clêrking for Miss G. A. Wilson.

Mrs. Clair Young, of Taymouth, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Norrad.

Mre. Willi? Norrad «“rfonsly ill 
qi her home.

Herbert Hlnchey. cf Taxis River, is 
tbla !n a- work again after bis 
aérions liinjif. ,-i• !, infiuerzn

K:*i licet; Hinehry has return 
in b»r home after spending throe 

months with her aunt In Boston.
Mr and M-s Harvey Scott and Mr. 

nd Mr? Will Munn are being con- 
gratalated on the arrival of sons at 
their homes recently.

Hartley, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Snow, passed away at his home. Gor
don Vale, on Wednesday last. There 
are left to mount, besides his par
ente, three sisters. Mary. Aletha, and 

.‘T,° brothers' Hudson and the 
little fellow twin brother Hedley 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereav
ed ones.

DEAlWADISnED
SON OF THE MIRAMICKI.

Ernest Hutchinson, of Douglastown, Retired Lumber Opera
tor, Passed Away in South Carolina on Thursday—Was 
Prominent Politician, and Founded Miramichi Hospital.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Any person having any claim 
against William M. Underhill, late of 
the Parish of Blackvllle, In the Coun
ty of Northumberland, are requested 
to fyle the same with the undersign
ed. duly attested under the Probate 
Act. and all persons Indebted to the 
■aid estate are requested to make Im
mediate payment to the executors.

Dated- at BlackvJHe this fourth day 
cf December,^6. 1918.

ARTOUR UNDERHILL.
PR ED W. UNDERHILL.

CxgciMore of the last will and testa
ment of the late William M. Under-
Wit 61-2

$100 REWARD $100

The reader» of thla paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science baa 
been able to cure In ati.ks stages, and 
that le catarrh. Catarrh, being great
ly influenced by constitutional condi
tions. requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine le 
taken Internally and act» through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, thereby destroying the foun
dation of the disease, giving the pa
tient strength by building up the con
stitution and assisting nature in do
ing Its work. The proprietors have 
so nraoh faith In the curative powers 
of Hall's Catarrh «Medicine that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that It fails to core. Send for 
list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., Tol
edo. Ohio. Sold by nil druggists, 76c.

C ASTORIA

He and Troy were defeated. In 188* 
he ran again, this time on a ticket 
with Adams, Park and L. J. Tweed if 
and all were elected. In 1890 hi- 
ticket included John Morrisey, Theo- 
philus Desbrlsay and Anthony Ad
ams and all were defeated, the suc
cessful candidates being Tweedie, 
B-urdlnll, John O'Brien and James 
Robinson. This was the last election 
Mr. Hutchinson contested. Deceas
ed was a very widely read man con
versant with every topic of genera? 
interest and had one or the «finest Mb 
raries in the county. «He travelled 
extend /ely and kept abreast of the 
times in every respect.

His Career. I Built Miramichi Hospital.
Deceased when a young man bought Besides engaging in numerous acts of 

out from his father, Richard Hutchin- private charity Mr. Hutchinson left two 
on, who had once been a member of great monuments of his munificence— 

the firm of Gilmore & Rankine, his in- he built the associated lodges halls for 
terest in the lumber mills at Doug- Douglastown at a cost of some 312,000 
lastown, which business he ran sue- and -in 1916 there was finished and 
ressfully until he sold out to the (Mir- handed over to trustees the magnifl- 
amichi Lumber Company about ten cent Miramichi hospital at 'Newcas- 
years ago. He knew the businesstle. built and equipped entirely by Mr. 
thoroughly being Mmself an expert I Hutchinson at a cost of about fl00,- 
mechanic, conversant with all details 000. This year he presented the hos- 
of lumbering and milling. Deceased pital with an additional building 

.............. ■ “■* nm —,o<

Miramichi lost a most distinguished 
; n 1 ro^npcted business man and citi
zen in the death at Columbia, South 
(’arc Una, on Thursday, of Ernest 
TTutchln on, of Douglastown. Oeceas- 
cd. who was a retired lumber opérât-, 
or. war Tl yearq old He leaves his1 
widow, formerly Miss Jane Johnston, 
of Chatham and two children, Rich
ard, manager of the Babcock and Wil
cox Co., Boston, and Belle, Mrs. Hugh 
G. Monmoff, Winnipeg. Death was 
due to Influenza. Deceased had left 
home on an automobile trip some 
three weeks ago. Mrs. Hutchinson 
was in St. John, enroute to Boston, 
when the sad news reached her.

I

took a great interest in politics, and 
sat eight years in the New Bruns
wick legislature. He was never a 
strong party man but always worked 
for what he thought vest for the 
county ; at the time when (Northum
berland county was incorporated in 
1876 Mr. Hutchinson was elected 
county councillor for Newcastle par
ish and became the first warden. In 
1878 along with Allan A. Davidson, 
Michael Adams, and T. F. Gillespie, 
deceased was elected to the legisla
ture. In 1882 he was on a ticket with 
Gillespie, Hon. John P. Burdilll and 
Thomas Troy, the other candidates 
being Michael Adams and W. A, Pa rk;

OBITUARY. "

DEATH OF CHAS. A8TLE.
The death occurred on Friday night 

at his home on Avery's Portage, of 
Charles Nelson Astle, in the 74th year 
of his age. The deceased had been 
ailing for a few months with stomach 
trouble. He is survived by his wife, 
three sons, Alex Astle of Newcastle. 
Nelson and Eldon at home; one 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Palmer ; three 
sisters, Mrs. Alexander Bubar. cf 
HottVon, Mrs. Sara -E?tey. of Durham 
Bridge, nnd Mrs Joseph Norrad, of 
Boiestown; and three brothers. Geo.. 
Gerrie and John, all of Houlton. In
terment was made at Boiestown ceme
tery on Sunday The funeral serv’ces 
were enrdneted hy Bev Mr. Smith, of

Willard T. Baldwin.
The death of Willard T.. son of 

CoiinefVor nnd Mrs. W. H Baldwin, 
occurred on D°cember 1 at their home 

Done!.!afield, after a lingering ill- 
ttees of tuberculosis. lie was twentv- 

' years ef ?«re and a young man of 
q^ri’ng qualities He wa= a graduate 

<hc < h.'ttham Grmm.'ir School, end 
r two years wit-' Ir. the vice cf 

the Bank of No**a Scotia in Chatham 
nd înfrr manager of the G^ntrevill'’ 
tr nch of that bank. Tn. .Trtn”r*ry. 

whil* in tlie employ of the 1r»nk 
Toronto, he enlisted with an On- 

rrlo battalion ?nd spent several 
mrnth- trilr’ng at Camp Borden. 
Bejug unfit for military service, he ac- 

epted a petition with the Dalhousie 
f.umber Company, nnd was with that 
ompany until October, 1917, when he 

resigned on account of ill-health. Ho 
is survived by his parents, one sister 
Muriel) Mrs Wilfred Estey, of Sas- 
atoon, and four brothers, John and 

Harold, at home ; Purdy, of Saska- 
oon, and Andrew, now lieutenant in 
he 42nd Overseas Battalion.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from his father’s residence 
to St. Paul’s, church, Chatham Head, 
where service was conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Forsythe. The funeral 
was attended by members of the Ma
sonic lodge with which he was con
nected, and the Masonic burial service 
was read at the grave. A large num
ber of friends and many floral tri
butes marked the esteem in which the 
voung man was held.

which cost some $5,000. In his early 
days deceased was a military man 
and rose to a captaincy in the old 
Northumberland militia.

Deceased wqs for years a member 
of the Miramichi A. F. & A. M. Lodge 
of Chatham and was a Past Master. 
He had long been a member of the 
Highland Society at Miramichi and 
had several times been president. For 
years deceased was a member of the 
southwest Miramichi Boom Company. 
During his long and active business 
career Mr. Hutchinson employed 
many people and came into contact 
with many more and his death will be 
regrettgd by many. _
where he was a faithful attendant 
from his childhood. The floral tri
butes were ibeautlful.

Valentine de Olloqui.
At Chicago, on Nov. 15. Valentine le 

Olloqui, third son of the late Dr. Ru- 
fino A. de Olloqui, of Rexton, pissed 
away. He is survived by his wife and 
two children, besides his mother, 
three sisters and one brother. Miss 
Helena, Dr. M. J., and Mias Augusta, 
and Alphcnsus, all living in New 
York.
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HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR

Annual Reports Show Member
ship Largest in History- 
Directors Elected — Will 
Procure Basic Slag.

The annual meeting of Agricultural 
Society No. 122 was held In the Town 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon, Presi- 
lent H. Wllltston In the chair. The 
Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed 
ihe finances in good condition and a 
Membership of ninety-seven, the 
largest In the history of the society.

The report cf the Agricultural Fair 
held on October 2nd showed a deficit, 
but plans for another one next fall 
were discussed.

It was decided to secure a car of 
basic slag for the members of the so
ciety.

The following directors were elect
ed: M. O. Shaughnessy, J. D. Good- 
fellow. John McColm, James Young, 
Wm. Taylor, John S. Mullin, H. Wil- 
liston, H. Whitney, George Stables, 
Stanley Hill, John Kane, Jas. Parks, 
Joseph Sobey, Wm. Johnston and G. 
G. Stothart.

Messrs. J. R. Lawlor and George 
Stables were elected auditors.

On motion a committee composed 
of W. M. Johnston, James Young and 
G. G. Stothart were appointed to wait 
upon the County Council and ask for 
the enactment of a law to prevent the 
running of large of bulls in the county 
and more particularly the parishes of 
Northand South Esk and Newcastle.

The directors will meet shortly to 
elect the o fficers.

ml ?
WILLIAM 8. HART’S NEW

PICTURE, “SELFISH Y AY ES," 
IIAS POWERFUL THEME.

Popular Incc-Artcraft Star Has Role 
of Selfish Man Whcie Nature is ;

Ch.iOiged Hy -Love. ’

“Selfish Yates.” the new Artcraft 
photoplay featuring William S. Hart, 
the famous Thomas H. Ince star in 
Western productions, is said to be one 
of the most remarkable pictures in 
which that sterling portrayer of 
western roles has yet been seen. Im
agine Mr. 'Hurt as a confirmed egotist 
whose motte Is “myself first and to 
the devil with all tlie others.” That 

I i> “Selfish” Yates, the supreme mas*
| ter of the sordid clique in Thirsty 
Center over which he presides.

But it is the woman, the simple, 
sweet, innocent little woman, who. by 
the magic force of her compelling 
eye and soft yet rigorous example, 
redeems him from his shocking men
tal condition and brings him to a real
ization that the loveof a noble wo
man has a subtle power to the force 
of which egotism and selfishness must 
succumb. As “Selfish” Yates, Mr. 
Hart affords his admirers anoth
er of those strong robust western 
characterizations for which he Is fam
ous. When ttlie selfish devil in his 
1i-rYv?t. finally If evicted, Yates fights 

cely *c. win and retain the respect

FROM THE BEST MAKERS COME THESE

a

The Trench Coat

WINTER OVERCOATS

We vouch for the perfection of their workmanship, 
the excellent quality of their materials, and their durability 
and service. We guarantee satisfaction and are ready at 
any time to redeem our pledge.

lust hecupsC these Overcoats' are better and more 
snappy style limn most makes we have not priced them ex
orbitantly. We have marked them at fair prices and you 
will agree that the values are unusually good.

HEAVY ULSTER OOAT8 with ■ Kelt all around and 
made will! convertible collars |>riced from $14.00 to $33.00

A MACKINAW COAT
fur Sport and ever yduy w'ear is comfortable, cosy and warm. It .will save your 
Overcoat many months of'rough wear. These tailored Mackinaws come m a wide 
nrrav of beautiful checks besides plain tiveys and Browns. Priced at $8.75 to $13.60
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THE GREATEST 
CRIMINAL IN THE Out i

ROY MURRAY MacTAVISH.
The sad death of Roy Murray, sec

ond son of Mr. and Mrs. William M'ic- 
Tavi«h, occurred at bis home in Whlt- 
veyville on Monday morning, Nov.

a* half-ptst ten. The deceased ____ _____________ ___
contracted Influenza in the lumber an(j jovc Gf tSe girl he has learned to
woods. While being brought home it 
1 eve loped into pneumonia. Deceased 
was a bright young fellow and was 
only fifteen years and six months old. 
He leaves to mourn a sorrowing mo
ther and father, three slaters and 
two brothers. Jessie (Mrs. Hedman 
Henderson), The Bridge, Newcastle,

reverence ft 
déniai anty’ p: 
a scoundrel 
man from 
own request.

i her sweetness, setf- 
|ty. Tie saves her from

ip turn protects this 
avenging mob at her 

Then he Is left looking 
at the light In her cabin window—a 
man transformed, purified, forgetful 
of self and seeking happiness in the

Greta and Sadie at home ; Major, of j jove of her through whetn this magic 
1 n Is* Denot Battalion. St. John, transformation of his nature had been 
now at heme, and Russell, also at effected.
home. I Thit is a great theme, treated in a

Th* funeral was held on Tuesday, m,, broa(l way. "Selfish Yates” will 
; fternoon at 2 o’clock; service con- pe presented at the Happy Hour tlie- 
ducted by Rev. J. F. McCurdy. Inter- | atre priday and Saturday, and all who 
ment in the Whitncyvllle Presbyter-1 see it will agree that Mr. Hart never

Arthur MacMillan.
Gloom was cast over this commun

ity for miles around, and there was 
not a heart but felt a painful sensa
tion when the news went out on Sat
urday, November 30, that Arthur Mac
Millan, of New Mills, N. B., after only 

few days' illness had succumbed to 
an attack of Influenza. On Friday, the 
29th, the gravest concern was felt for 
him, but it was hoped that with his 
splendid constitution he would tide 
over the danger successfully, but all 
efforts proved unavailing and he pass
ed peacefully away at 1.30 a. m. on 
Saturday.

The deceased was just in the flower 
of manhood and was one of those 
large-hearted, energetic fellows of

iin cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Pte. Charles McKay, Pte. Geo. Sher- 
a.rd, Arnold and Walter Adams. Clif
ford Keating and Willie Whitney.

Sincere sympathy is felt for the 
family in their sad bereavement.

MRS. BERT JOHNSON.
On Nov. 30th, 1918. at Trout Brook, 

after a long and painful illness, there 
passed away Mary Emily, 'beloved wife 
of Bert Johnston. Deceased, who was 
«32 years of age, leaves to mourn be
sides her husband lier father. The». 
Norrou, of Sevogle, and the following 
children: Thomas. Harry. Joseph, 
Nina and WiiiPton; also twe brothers, 
Stephen Norton, of Sevogle, and Geo. 
Norton, in the West, and three sis
ters, Mrs. Ritchie Allison, Trout 
Brook. Mrs. Ernest Russell, New 
castle, and Mrs. Tthoda Norton, of S«i 
vogle.

has done a better thing than this, and 
that, like all of his pictures, “Selfish” 
Vates conveys a «plendid moral les
ion. The picture was directed by Mr. 
Hart himself under the supervision of 
Thomas H. Ince .and in his support 
appear such notable players as Jane 
Novak, B Sprotte, Harry Dunkinson. 
Ernest Butterworth, Thelma Salter 
and others.

INSANE RETURNED MAN
JUMPED PROM TRAIN.

(Monday’s Times)
A message was received here yes

terday from the Officer Comumnding 
military hospital train number 1157 
which left Moncton at 2.35 Sunday 
morning, north bound, to the effect 
that one df the returned men on 

j board the special, who was insane, 
,B.V, * had made his escape, presumably by
The funeral took place on Dec. 2nd i jumping from the train somewheir#, 

and was conducted by Rev. Ernest, betw’eeu Moncton and Newcastle. The ;

London, Nov. 28—(Correspondence | 
of Associated Press)—What does ; 
King George really think of his <ou- ; 
sin, WiTiatu Hohenzollcrn,. former 
German Emperor? ' j

That is a question that has been of- j 
ten asked, but has never received any-1 
thing approaching an authoritative | 
answer. According to a writer in chc, 
Daily News, which Is usually vèry j 
careful as tc the trustworthiness flf| 
what it prints. King George regards' 
him as ’’the greatest criminal In the 
world today.”

The writer today says tbit he was 
talking a few days ago with a well- 
known statesman who has had many 
opportunities curing the war. and es
pecially lately, of hearing the King 
express his views of the Kaiser, and 
he thus summarizes what the well- 
known statesman told him:

"My informant says that the King's 
feeling? and expressions are so strong 
that they could hardly be reproduced 
irerbatim, but that the substance cl 
them is that the Kaiser is the great
est criminal in the world today ; tnat 
he is directly responsible for the out 
rages on the Belgian and French civil 
populations, for the bombing and air 
raids on the innocent inhabitants of 
unfortified towns ; for the torpedoing 
of passenger and hospital ships and 
the sinking of survivors in their boats, 
for the first use of poison gas, tlie 
poisoning of wells, the destruction of 
works of art .of historic buildings, of 
beautiful tvwus. and tlie machinery cf 
industrial life and potential recon
struction; that he Una not only per» I 
mlttcd these things to proceed, but1 
was in many cases a personal as.ien-j 
tor to an<i director of them and that j 
for such a man no retributive penalty | 
however severe, would be u».«le-^ 
>erved.”

In the 
biting cold, 
you must 
have good, heavy 
underwear, to O
keep you warm.

ATLANTICUNHRWIAR
IK

is made of strong, sturdy, Maritime Wool—without an 
equal for strength, warmth and wear. The stout weave 
and good weight keep the body comfortably warm under 
the worst conditions of climate and weather.
It’s the Underwear for all men who work out-doors, so 
well made too that it allows free 
play of the muscles.

Thit Trademark on ectry forment, 
guarantees long wear. Look for it.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED ___
moncton. n. a. UNDERWEAR

Johnston, Tom Nolan.

nnaiiHoa K, being a great favorite with all. Be-
«If to all not only by hi» kind, cheer-1 twcT.Utora " M™1* Wllïïîd Rol'f *»nd 

5«lGiLUOto Kfnhy.nh,îneTn«dre<,nr«>' ^ MMchcHnd four' bro
2r7 he wé« ïn™n,e^enc«d ‘l°he“- A1T,n,/^
thereby—one of those whose passing
sway means everything to . commun- JL L

Rowlands. In spite of the cold wea- ' name of the unfortunate man was 
ther and the Influenza epidemic, the. given as Pte. SevIJins, a Spaniard, 
funeral was largely attended, a trl- w'ho enlisted with the Canadian Army 
bate to the esteem in which the de- (rom Ontario.
ceased was held. The pall-bearers The escaped man k described us 
were Messrs. Klah Copp. Frank Copp.i wearing trousers and sweater bare- 
Percy Hosford. Peter O'Shea. Osborne headed and in stocking feet The

i message asked that the Officer Com
manding she military special be not
ified if the escaped man was located 
any time this morning, and If found 
this afternoon, the authorities of the 
military hospital at Coburg. Ont.

All station agents along the line 
have been notified of the escape of 
the unfortunate soldier as well as sec
tion men and other railway em
ployees. Owing to the fact that the 
weather Was very severe at the time 
of his escape, with the temperature 
well below t|ie zero marli. it is fepr- 
ed that lie still not Ve found alive.

When the men were checked up at 
Moncton no 6ne was missing, but at 
Newcastle, the above mentioned man 
was not on board the special.

EDWARD SINCLAIR WILLIN'.
The death of E. Sinclair Mullin, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. David T.Mullin, cf 
Boom Road, occurred at his home on 
Tuesday morning. Nor. 19th. Death 
was due to pneumonia, after an Ill
ness of seventeen days. Deceased was 
only seventeen years of age. He will 
he sadly mlsaed by bis many friends,

shall. The funeral was held Wednes-

!ty. He Is survived by the following 
brothers: Dr. John D., Newcastle: J. 
Reid and R. Edwin, of New Mills, and 
Mrs. Murray Nichols, of New Mills.

The sympathy of the whole com
munity goes out to this broken-heart
ed family, who In a little more than s 
year have been bereft of father, mo
ther and brother, and varions mem
bers of tbs same household as the de
ceased were down with the disease at 
he seme time and so were unable to 

he with their beloved brother In his 
last Illness.

No regular funeral service was held 
but prayer was offered end comfort
ing passages of scripture reed out
doors by the pastor. Her. p. L Jobb 
A men-.orlil service will be held later. 
Interment was made In the New Mills 
oeih-i’.ry beside his parents, his grave 
being overshadowed h* the church

being In St. Stephen’s cemetery. Red 
Bank. Rev. Jas. F. McCurdy conduct
ing the funeral service at the house 
and grave. The pall-bearers were 
Fred Leach. Guy White. Oeburn S livr
ant, Weldon Tozer. Harvey Allison 
nnd Wm Connota. Much sympathy la 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Mullin in their 
very sad bereavement.

One precious to our hearts has gone.
The voice we loved hi stilled, T 

The place made vacant in oar home 
Can never more be filled.

Our ftethar up In Heaven called 
The one His love He’d given.

And though on earth his body lies. 
His soul Is safe in Heaven.

CLASH BETWEEN MILI
TARY AUTHORITIES AND 

. MAYOR OF HALIFAX
Halifax, Dec. A—Mayor Hawkins 

objects to the military Authorities 
sending soldiers to the city prison 
who are suffering from venereal dis
ease*. and he has a dispute on at pres 
ent with them over the matter. A man 
was sent to the prison for nine 
months, who had escaped from the 
military hospital. The Mayor ordered 
hlm dut of the prison and sent him 
under guard to the military hospital. 
They refused to admit him and he 
walked off sad Is at large. The anth- 

„ ortttes object le this hut the Mayor 
Dominion Express Money Older» stands his g noend end Invites them to 

ere/on sole at tve thou send offices I go ahead and do anything they con 
throughout Canada. «War press#» „

Tin- Kaiser Is reported to have had 
about $2.600.000 of German public 
limey follow him into Holland, hut 
L-ven without lroting the treasury he 
■teed net fear starvation. " he eon Id 
lay his hands on a small part of Ills 
private fortune. At the Jiiie of the 
Gorman war levy In January, 1914. he 
was the richest person In Germany, 
with an estimated fortune of $98.500,-
»obf-w»i ii s iiuseemse MSMsa—n
JIVE8YBUP Of FI OS"

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Dellr'ous “Fruit Laxative" can't harm 
tender little Stomach, Liver 

end Bowels.

uook at the tongue, mother 1 II 
coated, your little one’s stomach, lire» 
and bowels need cleans! ug at once 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever 
ish, stonmph sour, breath bad; has sort 
throat, diarrhœa, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," end in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated wants, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves cut of its little 
bowels without griping, and you have a 
well, playful oBitd again. Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of rigs,” which contains full 
directions forWin, children of all agm 
end for grown-ups.

FOOTWEAR
THAT’S MYCM1DDLE NAME

Don’t”buy Footwear tilllyou have seen my Fall Line.

BEST MAKE AT 
MODERATE PRICES

Boots, Slippers, Gaiters,
Rubbers and Overshoes

For the Family.

WALTER JÊMY;
NEWCASTLE.

000. Next came tlie (trend Duke of 
Mvekllnburg-Slrallt* with $89.000,000 
and Frau Krupp von Bohlen, with 
$80,000.000,

Houses owiiedlty Ihe Kaiser In Ber
lin were valued at $4.500,000, while 
castles and lands lu other part of 
Prussia were valued at 127.600,000. It 
would net be easy to realise on them 
assele, even if they were not confis
cated by the new Osnnaa government. 
Lut his llqujd assets were enormous. 
He w as for example poe of the largest 
stockholders Of'.ItTUpps and had in
vestments in, man* other commercial 
enterprises, lUitiBtyVsBfhping compan
ies and export baSiWS. In general.

The foundation cf the present 
Hohensollern fortune was laid hy 
Frederick William Hli| tin an Kaiser’s

?;reit-grandfather. Al: ■:■ t e N po
lemic wars Frederic’. WT.i’m ’ll’ set 
about restoring tile Hole.,. -r.i 
private fortune and left abov*. ' • " ‘0.- 
000 to his son. In the next ii ii, Hi
lary this cum was Judicious’,; -mil a 
end William II. came to th, i . xna 
with excellent prospects.. He w out 
as good a business man an he w ’ a 
war lord, and retired with nea; !v $100,- 
000.000 on paper. Ills greu trcable 
seems to have been that lu his vis
ion of Interests he overlooked th- pos
sibility of the aver lord speculation, 
forcing a prosperous and growing 
business Into bankruptcy. Bunk cash
iers have tried the same cemhins-lcn 
with equally disastrous renaît*. And 
now F-ire Is talk ol extraditing WU- 
ÜéOk



market
baaed on the

Walloon. Some of the people 
crowd* epoke to me In good 1 
end were Tory polite, expi 
their admiration of the appe 
of the cavalry and their as 
ment at the beawtlful look o 
horse* after four and a half 
of war.

"It Is wonderful," they said.
I bought » newspaper In a 

and found It was La Semaine, 
ed In French, yet all Its ueu

thousand hogs at the local stock yards
the minimum price of which iras Used
by the Government at 117.60 per hun
dred pound*.

Livestock experte declare that the
farmers are now recel- more than

box In connection with twice as much few their logs as bo
th* public telephone at the Hotel fore the war and their shipments are
Mlramtohl was removed
dusâns Friday night by The price of cattle and sheep
The pottos ere now woi on the also have Increased

pared with pre-war

7—Continua 
decided by

.4 i.».

Your

cannot afford CAefee Tes. The cost per pound la 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased p lee sell ; 
cap yon make te worth many times the dlftenm 
that a FLAVOR-PULL Tea Hke KINO COL* 

farther—that la, maka more c 
Choice T®,*0*e Peko* 13 prepeied panic

UNUSUAL QUALITY . EXCLU!

wm

King con

TEA

OUR, CUP 
PF TEA

of Tea much It isyou.It is the thing thatetyoyable rspsst.
who

rpoundia only G^Uy higher
y was are you ret from evervordinanr Tea, 

rou make is mcup you
that Orange Pekoe will

the pound.
for

QUALITY • EXCLUSIVE
for it by the full na

FLAVOR
Ask your grocer namein BALED PACKAGES ONLY

THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA

ALREADY THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
is in evidence uikl Simla Claus extends a helping 
hand to you in cliuoring your Christmas gifts. 
Our Christmas stuvk is now opfcn and everything 
is in full swing. We are ready with everything 
uiir small boys and girls have been waiting for in 
these long lists to old SI. Niuk:

We have DOLLS of all kinds—big ones and little ones— 
dressed and undressed. Some regular beauties with real 
hair. Also unbreakable dolls, and the prices range from 
25c to $6.00.

Dulls* Cradles 
Chairs 
Rattles 
Garden Sets 
Swan Floaters 
Dancing Tops 
Iron Toys 
Boys* Tools 
Reins
Skipping Ropes 
Water Pistols 
Wb^tles 
Flutes
Toy Watches

Swords 
Accordions 
Rolly-Pollies 
Moving Pictures 
Xmas Stockings 
Xmas Candles 
Engines 
Fire Engines 
Hook &, Ladder 
Shaving Sets 
Toy Books Galore 
Paper Decorations 
Mexican Dogs 
See Saws

Musical Toys 
Wheel Barrows 
Dolls* Trunks 
Dolls* Dishes 
Tin Dishes 
Fancy Baskets 
Candy Boxes 
Mirrors
Horses and Carts 
Express Wagons 
Drums
Crepe Paper—different 

colors.

Also * nice line of BIBLES and FRAYER BOOKS—a most 
appropriate glfL

DISHES—
Two !)f>-piece Dinner and Tea Sets—gold bands 
—specially priced to make room for Christinas 

.... — goods. -a • *
Six and Eight-Piece Toilet Sets 
Urns and Basins 
G^ps and Saucers—Green, blue 
/ and white.

Plates to match
Tea Pots—decorated and plain
Fancy Night Lamps

Glass Sets—Assorted patterns 
Bread Trays 
Pickle Dishes 
Granite Pots and Kettles 
Grandfather’s Cups and Saucers 
China Cups and Saucers for 

gifts

GROCERIES—

We curry a full line loo numerous to enumerate.
APPLES—

Baldwin. Spy*, Bishop Pippins und Greenings for 
the Xmus Irtidc.

FLOUR—
in barrels. US, in and 54-puund hags. Bran, 
Middlings. Cum Meal, Rolled Uuts and Corn 
Flour.

THOMJtS RUSSELL
Public Whar..

THE RED STORE
Phone 79

$5«® for $4.®»

GIVE
War-Savings
Stamps

Christmas Gifts

BUY a War-Savings Stamp for $4.00 and 
affix it to space No. 1 of the Certificate 
that will be given you. Fill in the 

name of the one to whom you wish to make this Christ
mas Gift—the most desirable of Gifts, few 'It may well 
mark the commencement of habits of Thriit, the 
stepping stone to Success.

The Certificate
In Offering your gift you could say, “If you Invest 
your savings regularly m War Saving» Stamps, you 
will soon fill this certificate, which becomes Canada's 
pledge to pay you $50on the first day of 1924."
“With every 25 cents you save you can buy a THRIFT 
Stamp, 16 of which on a Thrift Card will be < 
foreW.-a S.’’

"An excellent invt-lmsnt for small 
savings ; and a strong incentive to 
every-day economy."

SIR TH0.\L\S WHITE 
Minister of Emanes

FOUR KILLED IN
AT

The Building in Which the Ex
plosion Took Place Was De
voted to the Production of 
Acetic Acid.

Shawinigan Falls, Q., Dec. 8 T'w 
bodies of three men and one wutua.i 
were recovered from the ruins of one 
of the isolated buildings in the plant 
of the Canadian Electro Prod acts 
Company here, following an explo
sion and kept the town flr> brigade 
under Chief Longval occupied for over 
two hours. The building in which the 
explosion took place occurred In a 
brick structure devoted to th3 produc
tion of acetic acid. So far the cause 
has not been determined, all that is 
officially known is that there was an 
explosion of gas. One of the dead has 
been identified—one Lacoursiere, ago 
thirty years, of this town. He was 
married only ten days ago.

The other two men are thought to 
be French-Canadiane while the wo
man is a native of England. The plant 
gives employment to three hundred 
men and forty women and it is 
thought there are no further casual
ties. "*

FEARED FRENCH 
MINE SWEEPERS 
LOST WITH 76 MEN

Wreckage Found Points 
Strongly to the Loss of the 
Craft During the Storm on 
Lake Superior, Nov. 14 
Last.

S. S. Marie, Mich., Dec. 8— Wreck
age found off Granmarais, point 
strongly to the loss of the two French 
mine-sweepers in the storm of Nov
ember 4 last. It has been reported 
that a lifeboat, unpainted aiul sinaill 
pieces of newly matched lumber, pro
bably portions of hatch covers, paint
ed a lead color, have been p.V-od up 
by coastguard men searching in 
that section.

Captain (Leclerc in charge of the 
sweepers, however, is loath to believe 
that they are gone and that the crew 
of ieveuty-ôix men found a waterv 
grave in Lake Superior. He Is stUl 
making endeavors to procure a tug 
to search the vicinity of Michiplcoten 
Harbor and Island. The vessels have 
been missing fourteen days.

-------------- o - --------

GERMAN PEtfLE 
GREET BRHISH

Malmedy, Germany, December 3— ... . the

SISTER MARY BASIL 
LOST HER CASE 

UNDER APPEAL
Toronto, Dec. 6—By a judgment

£Ll*?e octock thla , morning ,tlia (he app(,„atc branch of the Supreme 
British troops crossed the Belgian rourt o( Ontario today, Sister Mary 
frontier and entered Germany. I ,)asU loses her case against the Bo-, 
went with the leading patrol of car-, man Cathollc Epl6,.0pal Corporation 
airy over a little stone bridge across ; pf the Dloceae ot Kingston and the | 
the Rothwasser Brook, and through, slatera of char|ty of the House of . _
the town of Malmedy, a few mI*es Providence, but the jury verdict injatlng evidence wasbrought put frère 
within German territory . It wag a her favor against Archbishop Spratt, ; to-day in the inquiry going oa h**** 
cold morning, -with a fog on the Sister Marv Reels and Dr. Phelan is I into the accusations against Gép:

ot The Names of Quebec M.LA.& 
and Senators Also Mention
ed in Connection With the 
Securing of Exemptions.

Further ipcrjmln-Quebec. Dec.

hilltops, and 
red bracken

all
on

the fir trees 
the hillsides

Sister Mary Regis and Dr. Phelan is into the accusations against George 
confirmed. Pion, X.P., of Montmagny, Omer Quay

an“; The court today through Chief Jus-land Captain Goulet, of this city who
and

, ; * Un. WUUI V vvutxv llliuugu VII1V1 »un
down the steep ravines were covered • llce slr wim(IP Meredith gave a flnd- 
wlth white frost, like the scenery of jng 8ustaining the appeal of the two 
German Christmas cards. » corporate bodies against the jury ver-

The cavalry and horse artillery, but dismissing the appeals of
with their transport drawn up on the t^e individual defendants in the case. 
Belgian side of the frontier before In generai terms, the judgment de- 
the bugles sound ‘Forward, march , cjgred that the corporate bodies in 
were standing by their horses, clap- qUeation were not responsible for 
ping their hands and beating Their their représenta* ive’s acts in this mat- 
chests and stamping their feet to get ter
a little physical heat. The men wore) jhe verdict of the jury gave the 
their steel helmets a? though for an ; gjgter $20,000 damages as against the 
advance in the usual conditions of | Archbishop. Sister Mary Regis, Moth- 
warfare and the troopers of the j er superior, the Diocese and the Sis-

rode forward with ter8 of charity and $4.000 as against and his evidence was corroborated toy

SESSIONAL PLANS 
EL UNDER WAY

Ottawa, Dec*. 4—The work of pre
paration of the sessional programme 
is under way by the Cabinet, and will 
be largely completed by the end of 
December. Departmental estimates 
have been for the most part prepared 
and are being considered by the 
Treasury Board.

The legislation which is to be in
troduced to Parliament, and which 
is of an extensive and important 
character is being drafted under tlic 
supervision of the several Minister# 
concerned. Much of the legislation 
will deal with reconstruction prob
lems. Hon. J. A. Calder will have 
legislation to carry out his extensive 
land settlement and immigration 
policies, which were approved toy 
the provincial conference. There 
will -be new legislation In regard to 
labor bureaus. There will likely be 
a technical education bill, a new 
pensions bill and bills in e regard to 
repatriation.

All Ministers and their depart
ments are actively engaged with the 
problems of demobilization and re-1 
construction on plans which have 
been under careful consideration for* 
more than a year past and are well- 
matured. There have been charges 
that the Government was unpre
pared for the end of the war and 
bad no plans. This is entirely false. 
For over a year the Government has 
been working on its demobilization 
and reconstruction policies. It did 
not, of course, expect the war to 
close so speedily, and as a result the 
machinery was in most cases unpre
pared. However, the organization is 
being rapidly completed.

The repatriation committee, which 
is co-ordinating the various depart
ments, has appointed a permanent 
paid committee of three Gerat War 
Veterans, which Is assisting the 
committee. These will be represen
tatives at all labor bureaus, while 
the manufacturers and employers of 
labor are being carefully canvassed. 
The plans, which will be announced 
shprtly, are exceedingly complete.

E
IN THE CANADIAN, 

CASUALTY LIST
Ottawa, Dec. 7—Casualties— 

INFANTRY

Killed in action—
I. Godin, Bathurst, N.B.
Prisoner of war—
H. Murray, Glcnhoime, N.S.
Ill—
J. Girouard, Moncton, N.B.
(Sig. Girouard later died of pneu

monia. 1

RAILWAY TROOPS 
Wounded—
F. Ross, St. John. N.B.
M. Betts. Amherst. N.S.
H. Balcombe, Halifax.

RA1LWAV CONSTRUCTION 
Hi
ll. Hoi let. Me Adam, N.B.

INQUIRY 
S.A.FRANDS 

AT QUEBEC
Case This Time is Against Real 

Lavergne, a Montmagny 
Lawyer.

Quebec, -Dec. 8—With tbs hearing 
of four wltneesee in the ‘Montmagny 
exemption Inquiry here on Satorday 
the case against George Plon, N.P., ot 
Montmagny, Omer Guay and Captain 
Goulet of this city, charged with traf
ficking In M.S.R. exemptions, was 
brought to a close.

Another Inquiry of practically a 
similar nature as that Jnst closed 
will be opened in the court of ses
sions on Wednesday the 18th. Instant 
when the charges against Real Lav
ergne, a Montmagny lawyer will be 
opened. The accusation agalr.it the 
other three Is of conspiring to de
fraud.

In the evidence adduced on Satur
day, Lieutenant Hamel, ot the R.C.A. 
swore that to the heat of nle know
ledge the signatnre on a number cf 
cheques produced In court was that 
of Ceptnln Goulet, one ot the three 
•censed. Major Desrochers, the iPro- 
voet-Marshal testified that be had In
structed Captain Lavoie and Serge
ant Turgeon of the military police, to 
act a* they had dene In the case. As
sistant Registrar Coulllard stated 
that as far as he knew the card» 
given to the parties whoa# names had 
come ont nt the Inquiry, had bean Ir
regularly delivered.

BOB»*» TUB CASH BOX.

The

OFFICER AND SIX 
MEN OF U S. DES

TROYER DROWNED
Paris, Dec. 7—One officer and six 

men of the American destroyer 7 <*«>•- 
dale were drowned Saturday when at
tempting to rejoin their ship, accord
ing to u Havas despatch from Tan
gier. They were of a party of thirty 
officers and men who had spent the 
day in the Moroccan seaport and were 
returning to the Lansdale when their 
boat capsized in a heavy sea.

leading patrol 
drawn swords.

The young cavalry officer 
manding the first troop of Dragoon 
Guards seemed a little nervous at his 
responsibility of being the first to 
ride into Germany, and swore lie 
didn't know a word of the blessed 
language and could not pronounce a 
single blessed name, so that it would 
be no fault of his if lie took a wrong 
turning.

But the road was fairly simple to 
Malmedy, except for a hairpin turn 
some way outside the town, and the 
patrol went forward at a trot through 
pine woods and fir forests along the 
edge of ravines where the German 
Santa Claus seems to grow all his 
Christmas trees, and there was the 
beat of horses’ hoofs on frozen roads 
and cavalry twords gleamed ahead 
of us.

We followed the leading troop. 
There were no longer double sentries 
on the bridge across Rothwassen 
Brook, and the gate of Germany was 
wide open, and we went into the 
silent countryside which yesterday 
we had seen from the Belgian end of 
the bridge.

It was very silent, and llie first 
farmhouse we passed and the cot
tages under the shelter of the woods 
seemed quite abandoned. There were 
no flags hung out from them, like 
those millions of flags which have 
fluttered along all the miles of our 
way through Belgium.

Now and again looking back at a 
farmhouse window. I saw a face 
there, but it was withdrawn quickly 
as I turned. A dog came out and 
barked at us as wc passed, and a 
man with a sense of humor said that 
it was the first sign of hostility.

are charged with conspiring to de
fraud by trafficking in M.S.À. ex
emptions. The evidence to-day show
ed how the accused sought the ser
vices of the federal police to arrest 
draftees who had been given exemp
tions and had refused to pay the 
amounts «agreed upon, while one 
witness, Captain Lavoie, of the fed
eral police swore that a man named 
C'ouillard told him that he had secur
ed his exemption through Real *La- 
vergne, and Dr. Masson, MJUA. for 
Montmagny. The witness also swore,,

, Dr. Phelan, in connection with the 
com- forcible removal of Sister Mary from 

the Sisters of Charity institution.

CHEAPER ORANGES
AND LEMONS NOW

California Navals Arc on Canadian 
Markets

Montreal, Dec. 4—California na
vel oranges are now on the market 
at prices that are reasonable. While 
arrivals will not be heavy until a 
mouth or so, it is expected that 
larger supplies of oranges will be 
available than have been for a long 
time past. It is stated by a large 
Importer here that if retailers were 
to sell oranges at a fair basis of pro
fit, irrespective of the size of the 
fruit, but based on the whoselale 
price, oranges would be comparative
ly cheap. There is a good demand 
for this fruit. Porto Rican or
anges are also quite plentiful, and 
are meeting with a ready sale.

The demand for lemons is less 
than it has been, and prices are 
gradually tending to a lower level, 
this week another fifty cents being 
knocked off. The wholesale price per 
box Is now $6.53.

German and of German sympathy.
A German officer and unter-offi- 

cer left behind to look after pri
soners saluted us, and among those 
iu the crowds were men who had 
been discharged from the German 

: army on account of wounds. One.
___ , ..... - . who spoke to me had been in Rus-

Kearer to Malmedy little groups of sia where be waa‘badly wounded in 
people appeared as though taking a the fool. i went into un inn to get 

morning walk, and net ex- sonic coffee, and the inn-keeper and 
pectin® the entry of the British ( bis wife, speaking in French, ex-

TPUNI 
FOR MISTREATMENT 

GIRLS AND WOMEN
Chicago. Dec. 7—A demand that of

ficials of the Central Powers respon
sible for the mis-treatment of French 
and Belgian women and girls during 
the war be punished and that the 
peace confe rence at Paris recognize 
the victims as honorably wounded in 
behalf of their country instead of so
cial outcasts and that action be taken 
which will render such outrages im
possible in the future, was formulated 
by the Executive Committee of the 
National Woman’s Christian Temper 
ancè Union which closed its annual 
session here today.

It Is planned to have six million 
American women sign a petition to 
this effect for presentation to the 
peace conference through President 
Wilson. A committee was appointed 
to take the petition to President Wil
son at Paris.

troops. Some of them just glanced 
our way. and then looked ahead, as 
through they had no interest iu us.
Others lifted their hats gravely and 
passed on.

Children Were Friendly
Here and there some small chil

dren, watching from cottage windows 
or in their mothers* arms, waved 
their hands with the friendliness cf 
childhood for ail men on horses, and 
they were not rebuked. German 
schoolboys in peaked caps, with 
their hands* thrust in their pockets
stared without friendliness or un-, - -
friendliness. . Some girls on a hill- j c“y an<* receive them with cour- 
sldc above the winding road laughed ; tc*y and dignity." |
and waved their handkerchiefs. I Tha' wl8h was being carried out.

pressed their joy that the fighting 
was over.

At Malmedy there was no aign 
whatever of hostility except the sul
len look on the faces of some men 
who stared through the window's of 
a clubhouse and the gravity of other 
men who turned their heads away 
when the cavalry passed, as though 
unaware of them. In many win
dows was a notice in German, which 
I read. It was an appeal by Burgo
master Kalpers, reading:

‘Citizens are earnestly requested 
to maintain calm and order on the 
entry of the -Entente troops into our

Sergeant Turgeon, of the military po
lice, that Captain Goulet, one of the 
accused had told them that on each 
exemption which they sold fdr $2,000 
they gave $200 to an employee of the 
Registrar's office named SimpaoB, 
“who was a damned German.”

Captain Lavoie also swore that 
when Pion, one of the accused, had 
found that their activities were sus
pected, he had said that he would 
telephone to Guay at Quebec to see 
Romeo Langlois and Senator Lesper- 
ance and have them go to Ottawa 4o 
hush matters up.

It is expected that the inquiry •will 
be brought to a close to-morrow 
morning.

The principal witness heard this 
afternoon was Sergeant Turgeon, of 
the federal police who went to Mont
magny iu empany with Captain Lavoie 
and Captain Goulet, one of the accus
ed.

Sergeant Turgeon corroborated the 
testimony given by Captain Lavoie 
but towards the end of his evidence 
brought out some interesting detaHs 
relative to the alleged system employ
ed toy the three accused. . He related, 
that while crossing on the ferry-tooat 
to Quebec Captain Goulet confided in 
him telling him what a fine system 
they had. They did not exempt any
body less than $2000 which was pay
able in cash or on time. They paid 
$200 to.a friend named Simpson, who 
was employed In the Registrar’s of
fice. Goulet had added that Simpson 
was a damned German and he said he 
would laugh if he were caught After 
paying $200 to Simpson they had 
$1,800 left which gave the three ac
cused $600 each. Goulet had said 
that his share of the money bad en
abled him to buy an eight-cylinder 
automobile.

it would be an unfortunate thing 
for him, Goulet had said, if the war 
came to a close, for with his com
mission if the war lasted another year 
he would be able To get out of the 
militia with a small fortune.

$3,000P00 AN HOUR 
PAID U. S. FARMERS 

DURING NOVEMBER

Chicago, Dec. 7—Three million dol
lars an hour la the record-breaking 
sum paid farmers of the country In 
the month of November, 1818, for live 
stock used for meat purposes accord
ing to an estimate made by experts at 
the International Livestock Exposi
tion and Horae Air. which closed 
here today.

Producers received lucre than $87,- 
lor bogs sold In the Chicago 
last month. This estimate la 

arrival of nine hundred

and it was with politeness us well 
as dignity that the strangers were 
greeted In this first German town 
across the frontier.

No Loot of Hanger

There was no sense as yet of passing 
through a hostile country where wc 
were not wanted.

Round the Imlrplu turn wc came 
down Into Malmedy, lying In u nar
row valley with some of its streets 
and house» climbing up the hlll- 
s'des. It was a typical little German 
town, with here and there houses of 
the chalet stylo and houses of the 
modern country type lit Germany, 
with wooden balconies and lcw- 
pltchod roofs, and beyond very neat 
and clean-looking factories on the 
outskirts of the town. The shops 
were bright, and I saw a display of 
wooden soldiers land flaxen-hatred 
dells and toy engines as though for 
the German Christmas which is 
coming, and in the little garden 
there waa a figure of the little old 
gnome-tike Rumpelstlluln In iny old 
copy of Grimm's Fairy Tales.

German notices and German sign- ' 
boards were at every turn In the
street where there were many poo-, . , , — -— ----
pie going to church, well-dressed mon | J™,torr had jiassed through before 
and women, long-legged school 
girls with flaxen pigtails, and boys 
with peaked cape. It Is a typical 
German town, cne might think, yel 
when one stood In the square and 
watched the rest of the cuvalrv 
peer. Dragoons with drawn swords, 
and Lancers with colored pennants, It 
was surprising to hear that moat of 
the people about one were speaking 
French.

Some of us remembered then that 
Malmedy waa net In Germany until 
after 1816, and that for a long time 
It was an Independent little town 
belonging to a Belgian abbey of 
great wealth and power before It 
wai destroyed In the French Revo
lution .

London. Dec. 7—(British Wireless 
Service)— An official statement Issu
ed to-day by the British war oltlce re
porting the progress of the British 
army ot occupation in Germany, says: 

'On Friday our troops continued 
j their advance. By evening they bad 

_. , , . , 1 reached the general line of IRhafn-
There was no look of hunger on, bach Weller, west of Berghelm and 

the faces of these people, and one j Wevellnghoven "
young man told me they had good | tendon, Dec. 7— Fleld-Marehel 
lood and enough. It Is in the big : Halg in hie official report to-night
towns of Germany, he said, that the -------
people are hungry."

Later In the day I went Into an
other town In Germany near the 
Belgian frontier. It was Eupen, and 
here at once one saw a different 
character from that of Malmedy.
There were no Walloons here, but 
purely German people, wbc spoke no 
French. They, too, were polite und 
maintained a quiet dignity, but did 
not express any Interest whatever In 
the appearance of the British troops.

In Innkeeper told me In German 
that some of the British cavalry and

Like Neutral People
Tlie people here were not typically 

German, and many of them at least 
had the neutral spirit of people who 
live close to'the frontier and speak 
two languages, or three, as at Mai 
medy. where everyone Is equally 
familiar with German, French and 

in the 
"reach, 

expressing 
appearance 

elr astonish 
look of the 
i half years

nderful," they said.
» newspaper In a 

It was La Semaine, print, 
yet all IU new» was

Washington. Dec. 7—The name or 
Charles R. Reardon, CharlotUtown, 
P.E.I.. appears In today'i United 
States casualty list as "retained Id 
duty, previously reported missing."

1 came. When 1 askod about the 
food supplies In -Eupen, he said:

“They are short, and we have lit
tle to eat."

He was a gloomy man, and the 
tragedy of his country seemed to 
weigh upon him.

In the street a young German wo
man was acting as guide and friend 
to u party of Italian prisoners.
She spoke their language, but not a 
word of French cr English, It seem
ed, when she asked me how to get 
them over Uie frontier.

The only familiarity with the 
enemy, which is strictly discouraged 
beyond ordinary courtesies, was 
produced by a swam of small boys, 
who. with the spirit of eternal child
hood, which hnows no enemy or 
race, clambered onto my car,
•onnded Its born and explored Its 
mysteries. They all wore sailor caps 
with the names of German ships and 
submarines and generals. There waa 
one little thug of a Hlndenburg who 
puffed ont his cheeks at me, and the 
name of "Emden" was on one hope 
cap, and on abother "Untereeeboot" 
or “submarine." A German tram 
driver grinned as he passed hut 
elsewhere In Bupen there wai the f* MWAR'S BESKrNATWH 
sings ot being an unwelcome visitor, 
and most people kept Indoors

fle the British troops entered this WslMsWtos. Dae 7—' 
new phase In the history of the war tlon of Charles M. 
and henceforth there will be ne gags taf-QeeêhLpf thb 
on their way and no cheering CmrporstM. w , 
crowds, and at best pnhr HolfllchkeU President Wilson. In a * 
and Ward* ,th«t courtesy and dignity *•#• from the transport 
which we expect. ington to the White

on tlie movements of the British army 
in Germany says:

■Cologne was entered last night by 
our advanced troops."

Washington, 'Dec. 8— General Per
shing's communique for yesterday 
said:

"The Third American Army con
tinuing Ita advance into Germany Jo- 
day reached the general line Rnp- 
perath-Boos - Kempernlch - Mayan- 
Orelmeraburg-Slmmern - Kellenhach."

PH MAN IN LIST

WOm MALE AT
Moees -Ovder Pom OCc, »*nk» « 

WhsrtYff the W.K 3 ri«n U diapUye*.

mm

NTO GERMANY

RETURNED TO

7—The 
Schwab,

accept

ASK CWNTIM ATIOX __
er PROHIBITION

UNTIL SOLDI KB»

Ottawa, Dec. 
prohibition, until 
dum waa urged on the 
Friday afternoon, by a 
presenting the Dominion 
Committee and Strengthen 
Movement.
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ILL IL RE»
PRISONERS

S ALLIES
.Tens of Thousands Linked 

Arms and Danced 
_ Through Streets

WAS BETTER THAW YPRES

20 PfrJ Pipers Led Merry- 
MaKers in Carnival to Tune 
/ of Ma Jeannette,

4 (By Philip Gibbs)
• With the British Army in Ger
many, December 3—Our troops have

Sdtt making a halt bofcrc continuing 
Hr inarch to Cologne and, <hlle the 
caralry patrols are more than ten 

mile» beyond Mnlmedy. the erst Ger
man town on our route, the infantry 
are advancing In depth behind - them 
and are still near the Belgian fron
tier, is and beyond Verriers. Last 
night this frontier town of Verviers 
Sève Itself up to a festival after the 
entry of Belgian troops from this dis
trict. who were welcomed home as 
heroes by their townsfolk v. iijj flow
ers and flag;. In a procession whicli 
joined them there were many cld vet
erans of the war or 1870. and wounded 
at this war and prisoners of all the 
Allied nations who have been stream
ing across the frontier.

From a balcony in the Grande 
Place an Italian opera singer, who 
has been a çfvil prisoner, made a 
hush fall upon the dense crowds 
when he sang the Marseillaise with 
a passion which at first seemed too 
Intense to the people who had been 
singing this tune and are still slue- 
Ing It as a running melody through 
all their ecetVs of new-found lln-j 
arty.. But presently this Italian's !
«Vttson stirred theirs, set them

caught them up in the flame German—and saw the entry ct the 
which lighted the heart of Rouget de Belgian army of occupation. They 
Lisle, and one .saw again in Verviers

Operations on U. S. Contracts 
Have Ceased and on British 
Orders Will Stop Saturday.

Ottawa, Dec. '5— Within ten days 
work upon contracts for munitions 
for the British and United States 
Governments placed in Canada by the 
Imperial 
stopped. All 
Ited States contracts 
urday night. Work on British orders 
will stop on December 14. The sus- 
penson of operations will doubtless 
mean the displacement of considcr- 
aoble 'labor. ‘It is hoped, however, 
that a large proportion of the work
ers will be absorbed into other in
dustries within reasonable time and 
that the high rates of wages which 
have been pad in munition plants will 
suffice to tide them over any period 
of unemployment which may ensue.

The cost of plants erected by the 
Imperial Munitions Board for the 
production of explosives and air
planes has been covered by the pro
ceeds of the output, 
being made to dispose of these fac
tories, and there are some prospects 
of sales In the near future.

Deplorable Facts Disclosed by 
a British Committee,

DEATH DUE TO STARVATION
Among Men Working Behind 

the Lines—Awful Condi
tions in Hospitals.

London, Nov. 15-*- ,j$s already brief
ly announced oy cable the London 
Gazette contains in a recent ifsuo * 
large numoer of honors awarded 16 
Canadians in the Royal Air .Force. !

Major W. G. Barker, of Warren, 
Man., receives the Bar to the D. 8. O. 
He rectiVed the DJ.O, last February 
and has twç bars to the M.C., in ad
dition to other decorations. Up, to 
•Toly 20th, the' Gazette states, lie nad 
destroyed 3.1 enemy craft, and has 
frequently led formations Against thewvernuienLS pmceu tu vaimua e.v lue London. Dev. 7—(ReUter*8)—TWO Pnpmv with *7,

Imperial Munitions 'Board, will have further reports have been issued by, r ** .
Btonned. All operations unddr Un- the government committee which has ! simultaneously both th» n«fn *«3 

ntracts will cease Sal-1 been investigating the treatment of i hÏ is l bmtl,e°fn-law of

Colonel Bishop. The D.S.O. Is award
ed for having accounted for 17 enemy 
machines since February. On AttgUfit 
12th he led h.’a patrol in three at
tacks, himself destroying three ma
chines. and in the evening destroying 
three more. Two days later he at
tacked a large number of Fokkers. 
The 'DiiF.C. is awarded on account\of 
a low bombing attack on an aero
drome, with a canal boat attacked on 
the return journey. Lieut Burden be
longs to Avenue Road, Toronto.

Lieut. William G. ClaXton, of To
ronto, ts awarded the D.S.O. for de- 

Efforts are now 150 men were suffering from dysen- stroying ten planes and one kite bal- ] 
tery and half of them were living : Io°" between July 4 and August 12, 
skeletons. There was a lot of sickness j rn*kiri.g a total of thirty machines 
at Cappey, caused from lack of food i an° one balloon to his credit, 
and exposure. No attempt was made , apI. Charles R. R. Hickey, form- 
to remedy these conditions.” | Mounted Rifles, awarded the

Large numbers of prisoners, no bar to D.F.G., secured seven machines 
longer fit to work behind the German • an(* brought down nine in three 
lines, were sent to Heilsberg, East months.
Prussia, or Trclon, in Prussian Po-I Lieut. Joseph L. 'M. White, former- 

A witness, describing the ar- *y Machine Gun Corps, awarded the

British prisoners of war. The first 
deals mainly with the treatment of 
men captured during the spring offen- 
siveo of 1918, aud relates largely to 
the employment of prisoners directly 
beliind the German lines. Like pre
vious reports, ft is a long, shocking 
record of brutality and callous ne
glect. Following are typical extracts 
from testimony given by prisoners 
who escaped to /British or French 
lines:

“Several prisoners died of starva
tion at Rnmcourt. Later deaths of j 
starvation became even more numer
ous. When I loft Bazancodrt about

HER TROOPS

is as sharp as the edge of a hang
man's axe which was turned when 
a condemned man passed to the
scaffold. The German people.are sit- ____
eut. When our troops pass, üiey j land.
look dewn upon them from their 
windows and there is mo waving of 
hands. After passing through 
cheering crowds, it is strange and 
chilling to pars now through crowds 
who only stand and stare.

Leaving our own lines for a little 
way, I went this morning to Aix-la 

on j Chapelle-Aachen, as it is called in

something in this song of liberty officers 
end revolution, is like a drug intoxi
cating the sense of a mob. All even
ing the sound of it re** up to the 
fttffh roofs of the town and, to the 
hills above them as the crowds went 
ringing It down the streets.

Like SO Pied Pipers

But other songs were sung, too, 
the old Belgium folk song of “Ma 
Jeanette,” which after last night 
will always be haunted for me with 
the memory of the scene in yhich all 
our soldiers in Verviers miingled with 
the people and danced with them 
through the streets until midnight 
chimed from the tall tower at the 
corner of the market place. There 
were hours of merry-making when 
laughter rose from all these crowds, 
which were like a great happy fam-. 
lly made up of the townsfolk, among 
whom the mothers became as young 
as their daughters and the old men 
steppéd out to dance like their young 
boys with English and Scottish sold 
1ère, and English. French Italian 
and Russian prisoners. The town 
band Of Verviers was wonderful.
There were twenty musicians old 
and young, who wore chimney-pot 
balk and bowler hats and frock ccats 
and tail ccate and blew their brass in
struments with an indefatigable spirit.
They were like twenty pled pipers and 
wherever they went tens of thousands 
Of people followed them, dancing.

And they led us through the Place 
Verte to the Place du Marone and in 
add out cf this street and. that, and 
round about and back again, and 
the young Scots linked up arms with 
bright-eyed Belgian glrJA and with 
the young mothers and the old grand
mothers while ex-prisoners of the 
Entente arms were seized by the 
lathers of families and veterans of 
70 and the rich young ladies and lit
tle shop girls, so that the vast mob 
were aU holding each other u. a gen
eral embrace, dancing 16 abreast or 
In ladies’ chains from one square to 
another, and. while the band played 
and led the dance, they skipped after 
it and sang the queer little old tune 
of “Ma Jeannette, en Avant. Ma 
Jeannette, Ma Jeannette, Pour le Roi 
et le Drapeau, Ma Jeannette, Ma 
Jeannette, a Lassant. ”

The shops and theatres and the 
town hail and the restaurants of this 
frontier town of Verviers were light
ed up by colored illuminations, 
which twinkled out of the darkness 
of the night, flinging a bright light 
On the old roofs and the churches 
and the tall, straight tower in the 
market place and putting a sparkle 
in the eyee of all these merry-makers 
and flickering on their faces as they 
swirled about.

“This is better than Ypres,” said 
one of our Jocks as he wiped the 
beads df perspiration from bis face 
and npek. “It does os a bit of good 
after aD we have been through.”

came with bugles playing and the 
rode with drawn swords, 

and the men marched through at a 
quick pace, with their colors flying. 
One German boy failed to take off 
bis hat to the colors and a Belgian 
soldier plucked it off and said: "Sa
lute le Drapeau Belge.”

On the walls were posters which 
have turned the tables cn the Ger
mans point by point, as they had 
ruled in Belgium towns. All hilts 
were to be taken off when Belgian 
officers passed, all the people are to 
remain indoors from seven in the 
evening until five in the morning: 
all theatres and cafes are to be

rival of about 300 of these prisoners ! attacked a formation of fourteen 
at Heilsberg early in October, says I one lie shot down In flames and a scc- 
they were mostly stretcher cases and |.ond out of control, 
were taken to a ship, but many of j The D.F.C. is awarded : 
those sent to the boat were so weak |
they could hardly walk. He says that 
youths of twenty looked like mon 
forty years old.

At Trelon, which is supposed to he 
a hospital for prisoners, disabled 
while working on the westen front, 
conditions were even worse. The I combats, 
place was supposed to accomodate 400,1 Lieut. W. B. Craig, formerly artil- 
bul there were about 1,000 there. ! lery, for destroying three machines 
There was hut one doctor in attend- j and accounting for three more, 
ance on the men, many of whom were Capt. M. L Doyle. Quebecs. for 40 
in shocking condition. I bomb raids, 20 ground raids, six

Lieut. A. M. Anderson, of Roe- 
hampton avenue. Toronto, for locat
ing positions while flying in a mist.

Lieut. If. Axford, for bombing 
docks in bad weather when our for
mation had suffered heavy casualties, 
for distinction in 28 patrols and 12

Offer of the United States of 
Médiation in the Dispute 
Between Chile and Peru.

Lima, Peru, Dec. 6— Reports in cir
culation In Lima *tô-night were to the 
effect that Brazil had begun to mobi
lize her troops. t There was no offi
cial confirmation.4

Frhncfsco Tudela Varela, Peruvian 
Foreign Minister, will leave for Wash
ington next week to assume the post 
of 'Peruvian Minister to the United 
Sthtcs A re-organization of the Per
uvian Cabinet Will coincide with Vai> 
ola’B departure.

Washington, Dee. 7—an a letter to 
Chairman Hftchcock. of the Senate 
Foreign (Relations . Committee, trans
mitting the request made public to
day, Sectetaty Landing pointed to 
Peru's friendship arid her alignment 
with tft» United States in the war, 
''fid Urged the exchange of ambassa
dor*.

Argentina and Brazil on the Atlan
tic side of Sortth America, and Chile 
oli the Pacific side, now are represent
ed here bÿ ambassadors.

Special interest attaches to the re
commendation at this time because of 
thé boundary difficulties between 
Peru ami Chile. The United States 
has urged the two countries to has
ten an amicable adjustmen. of their 
differences to preserve Pan-Amcfican 
unity.

Santiago. Chile, Saturday. Dec. 7— 
The council of ‘Ministers has under 
consideration, the offer of the United 
States of Mediation in the question 
of the nrovlr.ces of Tacna and Arica. 
in dispute with Peru. The ministers 
will confer on Sunday on this subject 
with the committees of foreign af
fairs of the Senate and Chamber of 
Deputies. Opinion in the congress 
eppears to be divided as to the pro
cedure to be employed, but all seem 
agreed that a definite solution should 
be speedily reached.

Ml 
MSI
Law Witt be Strietly Enforced 

—Penalties Seyere,
OttaWflt '*6*. 7—Hon, Arthur 

Meigliau. refeçrfÿi.tms wer-WHS to.vur- 
ions «oninmnicathuis thpt have ro»« )«- 
Ofl the government, with,.regard Ao tho
preset utlbti of military defaulters. 
Ttye acting Minister of Jyslice stated 

* tl'frt while fortunately..the suspension 
of jhostllitiQ# consequent, upon the 
arihtotitc, Which tins tieen arranged 
with a view to, the submission to the 
enemy of terms of perms rient peace/ 
dispenses with t,lie necessity of 1 fur
ther drafts under the M.6.A., and 
consequently leads to the restriction 
of the activities of the military police, 
there is lio amnesty in respect of of
fences couUniltml against the act or 
regulations, and the policy of the gov
ernment to prosecute these offenders 
vigorously remains steadfast and in 
full effect.

The law will to the utmost practical 
extent be enforced as against the de-, 
faulters belonging to c lass one, both I

m m of
Cm to this 
Taking Lydia E. 1 

Vegetable Com$ 
Réitère, Her

y
Wash,—•* After I 

fcl Mis not well for a long time 
and good deal of 
the time was not 
âWe t» go about.

Bine and one 
f husband

_____ back from -
town with â bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and 
wanted She to try it. 
It behtight relief
froid- my troubles. 

I improved in health So I coold do my 
housework; wu now nave a little one, ail 
of which I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. O. S. 
Johnson, R. No. 8, El lens burg, Wash, 

w VS1X1, , There are women everywhere who
those who failed to register under the tonç'for children in their homes yet are 
proclamation of 13th October. 1917, i denied this happiness on account of

closed under further orders. Any 
man found with arms is liable io be 
shot at cnee.

Knew .Meaning of Defeat

The people of Aachen knew

Deynze hospital for the fourth Ger
man army, where, although many sup
plies were short, prisoners received 
careful treatment and adequate food, 
including wine and eggs when neces
sary.

The second report, which is dated 
Oct. 28. says that the conclusion was 
reached that events in the camps at
tached to the tenth army corps point 
to a deliberate policy of vindictive
ness. with a definite purpose of reduc
ing the health of the officer prisoners. 
It is said that the impulse spraug 
from responsible German authorities

the 1 and was directed by them. The war
nieaniniT'of ~ defeat when "they saw ; ministry did not ‘0'u'.l1,”r»‘;

Dauiunti „nter their city Thrv legcd reason that it had no authority hnow tow tha't these men are Their over .he c ommander of any German 

masters wl o will order their way »r,ny corps. The committee says that 
this seems a mere pretense.

London. Dec. 7—Thirty American 
soldiers, released from a German pris
on camp in West Prussia, landed at 
Leith. Scotland, yesterday, with one 
thousand British prisoners of war. 
many of whom were in an emanciated 
aud pitiful condition. »

bassador.

of life and have them at their mercy 
Î think they were afraid, but they 
lined up in the streets to watch the 
passing of the troops and were calm 
and put a good face upon this trag
edy of theirs. I saw cne girl, clos j 
to me, weeping. One by one the
tears welled into her eyes and fell, __________
as sl-e stared, quite motionless, but 
I saw no other tears. Some of these d.VTE OF SESSION 
German women found It in their NOT YET FIXED.
hearts to smile and others had proud ----------
faces which did not shew any emo-J Ottawa. Doc. 3— Parliament will be 
tion of hostility or sorrow. | summoned early in Febrvpry. accord-

Belgian bug toe blew through the, jng to the most authoritatve informa- 
; tree Is of Aachen and afterwards tion at present obtainable It has 
the people went about their bvsi-1 been suggested for some time that

A Santiago despatch Saturday night 
reported the tender of the offer of

Only one bright spot is found in thoj photographie rcconnaisanccs, making jn'enli'Ti ^she/ ll/' /moric-an \m 
harrowing record. This relates to tile altogether 76 flights. Joseph H. Shea, the American Am

Capt. C. F. Falkenbcrg. Qucbecs. 
four enemy machines destroyed and 
four driven down. %

Lieut. G. 13. Fosier. son of Senator 
Foster. Montreal. four enemy ma
chines downed, two kite -balloons at
tacked. one being driven down.

Lieut. X. W. Hclwig. formerly 
Central Ontario.*», thirtyeight bomb
ing raids, twelve photo flights, '19 
reconnaissances.

Lieut. A. E. de M. Jarvis, son of 
Canon Jarvis. Toronto, shot down 
machine, later the same day forcing
two-seater to land. ________

Capt. E. T. Marrow. Toronto, at- j - , T. , . . . , . .
lacked ten biplanes, becoming I'cc. o-A despatch to
wounded an* neocoscious In the en- (he Exchange Telegraph Horn Am- 
gageaient. Regaining consciousness | (A® K*e' newspapers
found his machine in a spin and un, ' ' a s 'iri ' el'en by the valet of
fire. Succeeded in landing in our the tormcr E“'Pre» °< R“38ia' ',!

OF CZAR’S DEATH
Valet Savs Russian Royal 

j Family Shot in Cellar.

ness as tlfough nothing new had be
fallen them. I went to one of the 
cathedrals and 1 found many peo
ple praying there under the arches 
and between the piliers which were 
built one thousand one hundred 
years ago, by Charlemagne, whose 
body lay there, and whose throne, 
looking down upon the high altar, 
is util there as when the Emperor 
of the Franks sat here and pluck
ed Ilia flaxen beard and saw the 
spirit ol God somehow above all the 
welter of barbaric peoples who had

the legislators might bo convened in 
January Furtberpiore, it has been 
well understood that Parliament 
would meet even though Sir Robert 
Borden were absent In England and 
the CabinU and the departmental of
ficials have been busily engaged In 
the preparation of legislation and es
timates for introduction in the House 
of Commons.

It Is now staled that the members 
of the Commons and the Senate may 
not be called to Ottawa until Febru
ary. It Is suggested that the Prime

been subdued to his sword. German | Minister may be 'back in Canada by 
people were praying. I think for the beginning of that month or at 
peace today, and their heads were | least before its close, 
bowed. x

Outwardly in Aix-la-Chapelle there 
ia.no sign of a defeated Empire or j 
of war's tragedy. The shops are 
full of beautiful things i.i porcelain 
rnd leather work and fancy goods.
There are fine bookshops with new 
volumes, published since the war. |

Sense ef Unreality

Was Better Than Ypres

It waV infection*. l found myself 
with both arms linked in the fnidat 
of the dancers and santf “Ma Jean
nette" in the chorus of the crowds 
and daneod like a giddy goat to the 
tnae of pan pipes as those pjed pipers 
la the shtanev pot bats went march
ing through .the streets'and square*.

As wo danced up one street 16,000 
people came dancing dpwn another, 
and the dancers met like two rivera 
and swirled through each otfc^ Then 
fairy rings were mâée by the family 
parues of many difeWt armies and 
peoples, gad our soldiers chose their 
partners and enured into the tan 6f 
If aU titer j*U4îen mnd aübriptma-,] 
<*•.’ If was bdt^rSzn Yprta; it I

In the Kaiserhof Hotel I had a 
good lunch of soup, eggs, steak. 
Rhiqe wine and coffee, and paid 16 
marks for it, which was not dear for 
a country being besieged. Here, as 
in other towns on our side of the 
frontier, food may be had if one can 
pay the price. It Is hard for those 
who cannot, and many go hungry cr 
half hungry, but I raw no look of 
starvation on the faces of the ueo.ile 
end the children seemed well-nour
ished for the most part, though 1 
noticed some cf them with , facet 
pinched and wan. ) suppose we sba;?

.C.R. ROADBED IN 
SPLENDID CONDITION

line's and was, with great difficulty, 
rescued from the burning machine.

Capt. O. T. Reid, formerly For
estry Corps. thirteen successful en
gagements in longdistance raids.

Lieut. A. V. Stupart, *on of Sir 
Frederick Stupart. drove off seven 
enemy craft and continued his pa
trol. 7-atar being attacked by a 
larger formation, both he and bis ob
server were wounded, bnt drove off 
their assailants.

Capt. Edmund R. " Tempest, of 
Western Canada, who. with his bro
ther, downed a Zeppelin in England, 
has destroyed nine machines since 
M*reh

Lieut. C. McEwen, of a Saskatche
wan battalion, received the Italian 
Bronze Medal for military valour.

The same list of awards contains 
the names of six Canadians vftio re
ceived the Air Force Cross. Their 
names Wave already appeared.

the
murder of the entire Romanoff fam
ily by the Bolshovlkl. According to 
this story, the former royal family 
was compelled to live in a single 

: room of a convent at Ekaterinburg Hector Whitaker. 
I for weeks before the murder, under j Wise. 24th. 
guard of Bolshevik soldiers, who in-1 
suited them shamefully. I

The valet said on July 17 all the 
members of the family were taken 
to the cellar of the convent and 
placed against the wall and shot 
one after the other. According to the 
story, the murderers granted the 
last request of the former Emperor 
Nicholas, that his wife, who was 111. 
should die in his arms.

According to the valut, the Grand 
Duchess Tatiana was only wounded 
by the shots of the riflemen and was- 
killed by blows from their rifle butts.
All the bodies were burned in the out
skirts of Ekaterinburg.

I

and those who having registered fail
ed to report In compliance with ord
ers. These men are subject to . evere 
penalties, which may be adjusted by 
the civil or military tribunals, pnd in
structions have been igbued to the Do
minion pr lice to apprehend au*l prose
cute all such offenders.

However, employers and others 
should bear in mind that the regula
tions prohibiting the employment, 
harboring or assisting of defaulters, 
deserters and absentees without leave, 
remain in force and full effect, and 
will be enforced.

SECOND D. s/o. BAR 
FOR FIVE CANADIAN 

5 v OFFICERS
W# |j ; b

London, Dec. 3— The following de
corations have been awarded to Can
adian officers:

Second bar to the Distinguished 
Service Order, Lt.-Cols. John Arthur 
Clark. 72nd Battalion: William Was- 
brough Foster, ."2nd; James Kirk- 
cally,* 7Sth; William Smith Latta. 
29th: Lionel Frank Pf.gc. 50th.

Bar to D.S.O. : Lt.-Cols. Reginald 
Danbury Davies, 44th; Herbert John 
Dawson. 44th: Edward Spencer
Doughty, 31st: Major Hon. Francis 
Grosvenor, 29th; Brigadier James 
MacBrien. Dragoons; Major Douglas 
Herbert Mason. 3rd ; Lt.-Col. L. Hen
ry Xetles, 4th: General Victor Od
ium, 7th: Lt.-Cols. Joseph Bartlett 
Rogers. 3rd: Albert Walter Sparling 
1st: Major Cecil Vulentne Stockwell. 
3rd.

D.S.O.: Major-das. Basevi. Chaplair 
Alexander Gordon. Major John An 
dres Hope. 46th: Lt.-Col. Herbert Ken 
Keegan. U- Arthur Rubin Kilborn 
78th ; Majors William Harold Ktppen 
3rd; iDonald Bruce Martyn, 44th; Guy 
Matheson. 25th; Capt. David McKeeh 
nie (Montreal)- Field Ambulance; Ma
jor Alex. McMurty 4th Artillery 
tMontreal); Capt. Roger Moore, 29th: 
Ma lor Stanley Rose. Medicals; Maj 
Clifford •Slfton 4th (Arftllery); Capt 
Arthur Simpson (Montreal). 29th; 
Col. Robert Simpson. Medicals; Lt.

^2nd; Lt.-Col. John

eome functional r which in moat____ ___________________ __________ wt
cases would readily yield to Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Such women should not give up hope 
until they have given this wonderful 
medicine a trial, and for special advice 
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 years 
experience is at your service.

OASCÀRBTS" WOES
WHILE YOU SITES

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels— 

Take Caeca rets tonight.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin aud Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged, bowels, which cause your atom- 
cell to become filled with undigested 
food, which sours and ferments like gar
bage in a swill barrel. That’s the first 
step to untold misery—indigestion, foul 
gases, bad breath; yellow skin, mental 
fears, everything that is horrible and 
nauseating. A Cascaret to-night will 
give your constipated bowels a thorough 
cleansing and straighten you out by 
morning. They work while* you sleep— 
i 10-cent box from your druggist will 
'ccep you feei ng good for months.

VICTORIA CROSS PRE
SENTED TO FATHER OF 

SERGT. ROBERT SPALL

tiun the Dance «• »U U. '
■sully «tola, isstesé of tbe deeoter 
«toi at go lisa’s Lend. T 
todMtftot to Verriers.srfewiÆ

------ so fltof -

•v...
I The AÉtotoF* tki>

X» < to or toe blrtoWen t»e «Nr

Montreal, Dec. *— Mr. D. B. Hanna, 
President of the Canadian Govern
ment Railtvay Board returned to the 
Windsor Hotel this morning, accom- 
oanted by his fellow directors and the 
high officials who had been over tbe 
fvstem In the lower provinces and 
Frince ' Edward Island. Mr. Hanna 
while opeaklLg ot the lower provinces

---------------- --- , „„ „„ l-lp •»“ ,‘Hy a good number of the
get used to moving smong the G«r- directors liafl not been over the l.C.n. 
man p%>i>le', out ao far lt la ao strange and the trip of inspection jas consid- 
Ihit It seems Hÿe a fantastic dree». necessary to some of the party
and lo sit down to a table surrounded he,ore *»to« In a position to discuss 
by German men and women, with a *? • P^eUeal manner the many oues- 
oarty of German officers in full uni- tl0B" .ke0,nln/fc ihe?M J„bir
form In adjoining rooms, as happe t. fnond the road-bed In splendid eondi- 
ed to me today, gives one a aensi of t!o?' lhe ‘J»1»* funning on good time 
inresllty: for nntll a few weeks awl*.”11 con,*Me?d ‘he earning power* of 
these men were people we killed If we ‘ «• r“d »“d the outlook generally 
could, and wer” thoee who desired I S,c08dï*I1>r1 Promising. U Prince 
onr death, end between us and them ** ssld' the *luga

of Death there was a barrier which no ban 
hu could pass except as s captive. But 

«<H%y In a German bookshop I 
bought Anderson's Fairy Tales from 
a girl who Was very polite, and was 
saluted on the street-by Germans In 
nhlfWtoi and German schoolboys, one 
of who* produced a bog of matches 
to light thy cigarette, end I was 
shown Charlemagne's throne toy •
" guide, who mode no refer -

the whr which had Inter-eate to

was being changed from three feet 
•lx inches to the standard. tUs being 
accomn'.lshed bv the laying of an ad
ditional rail. The party also visited 
the new terminals at Halifax, and ex
pressed the opinion that they will 
meet the requirements of the system 
for many years lo come

Scarred by four aad a half years of 
war at the frost, cannot Jump qoich- 

. , T ..... Ly to this new phase of history, aad
fopted his flow of toagllsh visitors. one goes about trying to adapt one’s-

I» HI toWÜMif tort Vto'i fni» - -
one gom about trying to
*4 n Wi wrwHiw,

BHTISH LABOR 
BEHIND LLOYD 
GEOHGE'S STAND

Rochester, X. Y., Dec. 7—Captain 
Edward Tupper, ot the British Sea
men's Union speaking at tbe Cnain- 
ber of Commerce Britain Day lunch
eon to-day. declared that British 
Labor would support Lloyd George's 
recent declaration that enemy aliens 
should be expelled from British soil. 
He said the seamen and dockers of 
Great Britain are solidly for boycot
ting of Germans and German goods, 
knpwlng full well that an Influx of 
cheap German labor in the dock» and 
on the ships meant putting Britishers 
out of work. They also refuse to 
touch, load or discharge any German 
cargo and are confident American 
seamen v;ill adopt the same attitude.

GERMANY MUST 
PAY EXPENSES OF 
ALLIED OCCUPATION

metican Expenses to 
Said to Amount to

RACCOONS lit P. E. ISLAM».

Charlottetown Guardian: At. J. U. 
Rombouuh, the well known fur deal
er, has In his office on Great George 
Street a very fine-looking raccoon

Sell. This animal was shown at 
lelyllle In this Province and was 

tbout the so’na size as a large fox. 
Thd raccoon is a native of Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick and during 
the fox boom here some of tbe far- 
raising enthusiasts Imported some. 
Owing to their cleverness at climbing 
tbe animals succeeded In getting 
loos- and there I* now quite a num
ber of them In the wild state la this 
Province. The raccoon la one of the 
heel fur hearing animale existing, 
their furs being very useful and the 
presence of the enlmsle In consider
able numbers here should prove .1 
valuable asset to' the Province If 
tom*, protection could he afforded 
them In » few years no doubt they 
would become much more plentiful.

The Ai 
Date
$13,500,000, While the 
British Have a Bill of $10,- 
000,000 Presented to Ber
lin for Settlement.

larmlon. Dec. 6— The French a An. 
istice commission has despatched 
uote to Berlin, demanding payment of 
occupation expenses incurred by the 
Allied armies to date, a Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam stated to
day.

The expenses are said to include 
$13,600.000 on vbehalr of the American 
army aud $10.000.000 provisionally on 
behalf of the British. Of the latter 
amount $500,000 tfill be levied on 
Duren 1ftd the rwnhiyilr on^COMgne.

R O Y A Lrttsr cakes

DEATH PENALTY 
IF WAR MAKERS 

FI

Quebec. Dec. 4—At a elclure given 
here tonight for the benefit of the Red 
Cross by Hon. Dr. Beland. Sir Char
les Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant Governor 
jf the Province,of Quebec, presented 
•r Charles Spall, ot St. Urban Street, 
Montreal, the Victoria Cros, won by 
his son, Sergeant Robert Spall, who 
•vas later killed in action.

The event took place in the Empire 
loom at the Chateau Frontenac, ard 
while Sir Charles was reading the el
ation cf the (lead hero and -the King’s 
elter to his father, the large audience 
•emained Standing and warmly ap
plauded at the conclusion.

TRY A CAN OF WHALE.

Madam. I would suggest that you 
try a can of whale.’ said the grocer. 
“You will have heard that 100 per 
cent of the sockeye and red spring 
salmon and 75 per cent of the cohoes 
of the Pacific coast have, been requisi
tioned by the British Government," 
he cotinued, “so that salmon is hard 
to get and even harder to pay for. 
But whale meat is just as—”

“Oh please don’t try to tell me that 
it is just as good a« salmon. I did 
so want to get some nice canned 
sockevo salmon. It is always so 
good."

"Well. 1 am sorry madam, but it is 
not to be had for a few days at least. 
I was going to say that canned 
whale meat resembles, and some peo
ple think It is just as good as ten
der, lean beefsteak. We arc having 
quite a demand for it. Thank you. 
madam f I wil send up two cans. It 
is only twenty cents a can.”

And so this Boston grocer found 
0,1 another customer for Canadian can

ned "whale. Till recently, thé canning 
of Kike flesh of this great, w a rpi-decod
ed. ocean mammal -was looked upon 

doubtful experiment. But, dur-

A *-1
k. I .

This is a Coalition Policy, Says 
Sir Auckland Geddes — If 
Commanders of U-boats 
Acted on Own Volition, They 
Too Must Die.

London. Dec. 5—Sir Auckland Ged
des. President of the Local Govern
ment Board and Minister of National 
Service, in a public addrcs$, said Liât 
the line of policy advocated by the 
Coalition Government was a peace 
wllch so far as the enemy powers 
were concerned should be based 
stern justice and so far as those men 
who planned and started the war 
were concerned should be founded on
justice of tbe nature meted out In the_____________ _______
highest courts of the land. Such men ing tj,e paat season, it was «old by 
as the former German Emperor. En-i the carload In Boston, Philadelphia, 
ver Pasha and the former rulers of Chicago and other cities of the United

States.
“Perhaps Dauia Fashion has had a 

hand in popularizing many such hit
herto despised foods,” mused the gro
cer.

But t/he threatening famine In 
Europe was probably a more import
ant reason.—A. D.

Bulgaria aud Austria would be plac 
ed on trial and If found guilty their 
lives would bo forfeited.

“Mpn guilty of unspeakable atroci
ties upon our prisoners and upon the 
civilian Inhabitant* of Uie invaded 
lands” .l e continued, “must stand 
trial, and if they are condemned must 
suffer death.”

It had to be proved how far com
manders of submarines acted under 
orders, which they had to carry out 
under pain of death or how far they 
acted cn their own volition, he 
pointed out but if the atrocities at 
sea were committed ou the volition 
of Individual commanders, he de
clared, they too must suffer the ex
treme penalty.

"Today is the day of reckoning fo> 
our enemies,” said tbe Minister, “and 
they will have to pay to the utter- 
meet farthing, that It Is possible lo 
bring out of them.1*

PRESIDENT WILmlîllt VATICAN

PirlH, Dec. 6—II Is stated in Vati
can clrclea that Monslrnor fierrettl, 
the pupal Under.Secretary ot State, 
alii await the arrival of President 
Wilson in London to arrange with him 
for.hi# visit to the Pope, according to 
•tie. Home correspondant of the Echo 
de Purl».

As far as can be seen, no obstacle 
Is offered to the Interview between 
President Wilson and Pope Benedict, 

«real political importanceio which «r 
n ettlchtd,

suffering bee aimluforlifl from eUx»a



THREE YEARS
6 Hêfrlew In Bed With RheeoietUm 

Until IV Took “FHUlT-A-TiVES**.

mn. ALEXANDER MUNRO
R.R. No. 1, Lome, Out.

“For over three years, 1 was 
confined to bed with Rheumatism, 
During that time, I had treatment 
from a number of doctors, and tried 
nearly everything I saw advertised to 
cure Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit.

finally, I decided to try ‘Fruit-a- 
lives”. Before I had used half a box, 
I noticed an improvement ;*the pain 
was not so severe, and the spelling 
started to go down.

I continu'd taking this fruit me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
LOc. a box, G for $0.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tifes 
Limited, Ottawa.

T
I Knew Him 
For Fourteen 

Years

ARTHUR N. DAVIS. ft D. S.

FORESTRY CORPS
London. Dec. 2—On Saturday even

ing Brigadier-General McDougall, 
director-general of the Canadian For
estry Corps, was tendered a banquet 
by the heads of the departments un
der t his command. The Dominion 
Government was represented by Hon. 
C. J. Doherty and Sir George Perley 
and the British Government by Sir 
Albert Stanley. president of the 
hoard of Trade. Sir W. J. Bull, tim
ber controller, and Mr. Arthur Hew- 
ins, under-secretary for Colonfàl Af
fairs. The British representatives 
paid strong tributes to the work of 
the Forestry Corps and Its part in 
winning the war.

General McDougall told of the for
mation of the corps and its work. 
This year in the production of tim
ber it had saved ocean tonnage equi
valent to feeding fifteen million peo
ple.

in reply to the toast of the Domin
ions. Hon. C. J. Doherty said that 
the Dominion troops had given a re
sponse that was impossible to ex
press in words. He expressed the de
sire of the Dominions for a continu
ance of the good understanding 
throughout the Empire.

Sir J. Bull announced that as soon 
as possible British soldiers wo'hld 
take the place of Canadians in the 
Forestry Corps to allow Canadians 
to return home, but a number of offi
cers would be retained to direct oper- 

• at ions.
Col. J. B. White, director of the 

Canadian Forestry Corps in France, 
is returning to Canada on furlough. 
Col White’s work;In «France has been 
greatly appreciated by the French 
and British governments and his or
ganization is among the most efficient 
in the Allied armies. In proportion 
Col. White's corps holds the record 
among ail the*corps engaged in for
estry operations.

(Copyright, JtU. by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

The prebs was used to excellent ad
vantage to conceal reverse» and to / 
make the utmost capital out of suc
cesses. Bight from the start the news- 
papers declared that Germany was 
fighting a defensive war ; that the na
tions of the world had Jumped on 
Germany's neck because ttièÿ* were 
Jealous of her growing power.

The Importance which the kaiser 
and his leaders placed In public opin
ion among the German people Is clear
ly Illustrated by the announcements 
they made and the measures they re
sorted to from time to time, for home 
consumption.

When In December, 1916, for In
stance, the kaiser realized that the re
sumption of unrestricted submarine 
warfare, which he had determined 
upon, might bring neutral nations, In
cluding the United States, tnto the 
war, he felt that it was necessary to 
do something to uphold the spirit of 
his people. It took the form of a pro
posal of peace to the allies.

This proposal was designed to ac- 
! compilait two distinct purposes: First, 
it was to convince the German people 
that tlieir kaiser was really the peace- 
loving monarch he had always pro
fessed to be ; second,* it was to demor
alize' the allies by dividing them 
against themselves.

This much Is certain: The kaiser 
never intended the allies to accept the 
proposal he made. He admitted that 
much to me, as did also the 
I’iince von Pless, his most Intimate 
advisor. It was termed in such a way 
that the allies could not possibly ac
cept it. But It served one of the pur
poses which it was Intended to achieve, 
and nearly accomplished the other.

J CHAPTER XVI.

KING OF

LlNiMEfslt
Extract from ■ letter of e Cana

dian eoldler In Prance.
To Mes. R. D. Bambbick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, hare good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have home difficulty 
keeping Uninvited gueete from 

-iriaiUpf me*. •
• Have you eny patriotic drog- 

" its that weald give something 
gift evireem—if ee do you

overrating T 10

Unite»**.
Your affectionate eon,

' Rob.p Manufactured by £he

Germany In Wartime.
While the German people have si- 

ways been in thorough accord with the 
kaiser's ambitious project which Is so 
significantly described by the popular 
slogan : “Deutschland uber ailes f* 
when the great war, which was to 
achieve Germany’a alia», coiameMed» 
It came almost as much as a surprise 
to the Germans as it was to the rest at 
the world. They knew It was Inevi
table and they looked forward eagerly 
to “Der Tag," but when it arrived the 
bnstle and excitement, not to any 
panic, which developed throughout 
Germany was so pronounced that in 
some cases It approached the ludicrous.

Obviously the people were kept In 
Ignorance of the plans of their war 
barons lu order that hostilities might 
come as a complete surprise to them 
and give color to the government's 
contention that the war was forced 
upon Germany.

So little thought did we give to the 
complexities of the political sltnatloe 
that on Friday, July 31, 1914, ray wife 
end I started off on a motor trip. Wo 
had heard so many rumofs of war 
within the previous ten years that wa 
law no reason why an amicable eola
tion should not again be fouad ae II 
had always been before.

On our way out the Chariottehburge» 
C haussée we passed the kaleer and the 
kalserln driving to Berlin from Pote 
.dam at about sixty miles an hour, and 
there were other indications of ae 
ttvtfy, but we attached little Impor
tance to them.

Whoa wo reached Pet adorn, bow-
ever, and saw thousands of tons of 
coal leaped up between the railroad 
tracks which wert ordinarily kept 
clear, we realised that preparations tof 
war were being made In earnest and 
we stopped to consider whetiier It 
would not be better after all tofreturn 
home. Such was our Ignorance of war 
that we decided that, even though it 
were not advisable to motor In Bel
gium and France, where we were 
bound, we might safely plan a tour In 
the Black forest In Germany.

We had left Berlin late In the after
noon. In the evening, when vre arrived 
at Gotha, we found that the younger 
waiters In the restaunmts and hotels 
hdd already left and that the older re
serves expected n general caH the next 
day.

The next morning we started for 
Frankfort. As we passed through vil
lage after village, war préparai lams be
came more and more evident, lieâfcuree 
were being taken everywhere to 
enthusiasm—young men gathered en 
school steps were singing patriotic 
songs, students were marching add 
speeches were being made id the i
k At niaAAA ■

*»».• ,iM mnrrwn flw
The ridiculous statements «boot 
french dyers droppto#. bomb* on tt# 
l*i:r<ni<l' »t Number» hud ifbt tile 
sflXhlcst foundation, of coure#.

The older people who had lived 
through lh# war of 1870 had Interested 
audience* for once while they related 
putt experience» and gave advice as to 
what preparations to make. A possi
bility of food shortage aeemed to be 
uppermost In ell mlnde, and the gro
ceries were stormed wIQt eager buy
ers. Balt suddenly Jumped" to 75 cents 
a pound and ether things In propor
tion.

On Sunday, August 2, all the gaso
line In the country wee commandeered, 
and wa beard of many American tour- 
lets being pnt ont of their care In the 
cities and even on country road», ne 
matter how Inacceealble to trains they 
might be. We eccordlagly decided to 
«tow our car away In an old wagon 
shed nttsched to n hotel end sought to 
return to Berlin by train.

At the railway station there was 
such e tremendous crowd that It wee 
quite Impossible to set aoywhere near 
the ticket office, and ecywhy no prom
ise could be given ee to trains to Ber
lin.

Trunks and hags were piled high I» 
every available space and it wa. 
months before that enormous pile of 
baggage was Anally sorted out.

We decided to defer our effort to 
teach Berlin until Monday, since there 
seemed go hope of getting away that 
day.

On Monday morning, the street» 
were filled with excited crowds de
stroying every sign with a French 
word on It and looking for spies. The 
papers had announced that the coun
try wee full of French spies, women 
ae well is men. I saw the crowd atop 
an automobile, take a woman out and 
literally tear her clothes to shreds be
fore the police succeeded In rescuing 
her from the mob and took her to the 
police etatlon. The general sopposi- 
tien wa» that all the man splee^wero 
masquerading as women and the first 
thing the mob did wa» to pull out haly 
pine to see whether the hair was real.

On Monday evening, we managed to 
edge our way Into the last through 
train to Berlin. We were side-tracked 
Innumerable times to allow troop 
trains to pass through, and we were re
quired to keep our windows closed so 
that no enemy passenger could drop 
bombs on the bridge» we crossed. It 
was a hot August night and the lick 
of ventilation wsa most oppressive.

Our compartment was crowded with 
officer, on their way 1o Join their regi
ment» end very grand and Important 
they felt In their new field-gray uni
forms which may have long been pot 
away In moth bails for Just this oppor
tunity, but which took the German peo
ple a» well ae the allies completely by 
surprise.

At Xaumberg, which Is about half
way between Frankfort and Berlin, a 
company of soldiers boarded the train 
and guarded the corridors while a non
commissioned officer questioned the 
passengers.

My wife, who was asleep In a cor
ner of the coupe 1, was the only wom
an In the compartment. Believing that 
her sleep might be feigned and she 
might, In fact, be • man In woman's 
clothing, the officer yelled at her: 
“Where are you going?" Her Ameri
can accent, revealed when she an
swered him. Incensed him the non 
end be demanded angrily : “What right 
have you to use this try 111? Where Is 
your, passport?"

By time time I had produced all the 
papers of Identification I could find and 
tried to tell him that my wife end I 
were rotormlng to oar home In Berlin, 
hut he we» too excited to listen and 
would have dragged ns off the train 
bad not an officer, with whom I had 
been talking en route, Intervened end 
sold: “I sl-ill make myself personally 
responsible tor these people." I was 
glad 1 had admired hi» new uniform. » 

From the coupe next to ours I saw 
soldiers drag six Russians, throw them 
down end hick them tn the face, and 
one wa» a woman 1 The train pulled 
out ee the crowd clened le on them ee 
that I was unable to ascertain the fate 
of those Innocent but helpless passen
gers.

When we finally reached Berlin, 
about five the next morning, tt aeemed 
like a dead city. There was not t 
drosebke. a taxi or a tram ha-sight 
Every available meins of locomotlod 
bed been mobilised for the time betttgl 

Ae we bed heavy bags, we simply 
bed to find something to take ne home 
and after half an hour's search far 
from the etatlon I found an old cab 
driver who thought he could take no 
for the liberal beau» I agreed to pay 
him. We had hardly got seated whew 
an officer tried to force us oat, and 
only my wife's quick plea of Illness 
saved him a black eye and me Irop 
bars er a large fine. 1

After England declined war, the ef
forts to capture spies were doubled, 
nnd the mob had a new lot of algoa to 
tear down. We were forbidden to talk 
English on the telephone or on the 
street. We kept to our home» rather 
closely. Most of the bnsea, taxicabs 
and horse» had been commandeered, 
and the only signs of life In Berlin 
were famished by the officers driving 
madly about In high-powered cars 
which exceeded all speed limits and 
ether traffic regulations.

Alter* few days, tSlugs began to re
turn to ncnadl again. The food sup
ply seemed ample and the headline* I* 
the newspapers Were So enrdhiwglng 
sod the tÿpaets of vtrtasfes upon vie- 
tories go Convincing" that every oee ex* 
parted the war to be over within a 
very tiled time and they began to eat 
UP the stores they had so excitedly
ira

vtefO'*wlflWid-élwÆrôtfcriy
noon bread.

The press began advIaUg'fhd phe- 
ple to coneerre food bnt at the same 
time said that It care wan take* there 
wee no1 danger of tberW pet Being 
enough tor ill. ffchool tmchcra gave 
dally talk» to the children to set erery- 
thlng on their plates. On# went #b fir 
ee to announce : “I eJwsy* lick my 
plate, ehfllren, s#4 yon atienld do the 
same!" !

The lMMH of thee# Wttfhlnge woo 
merely to Inertes# hoarding ohd hey 
log fro# food
tsvlly ^deprived

mT Thednly earttHce h Gonna la 
wimeg„te make toe tin country la the 
one heceooqt optip* ? .. ''

A* tribe went œ ahd Rnrind's 
blockade bPeemelbcfeailngiy effective, 
the Interim? condition of Germany 
went from bad1 to worse, add long be- 
fore I left Berlin, on January 22,1618, 
conditions hid become well-nigh un
bearable. ! .,
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The Economie eituatlcn In Germany.
By the spring of 1816, butter and 

meat bad become extremely scarce In 
Berlin. My wife had remalaed in 
America, where she bed accompanied 
me In the summer of 1916, and during 
her absence I dined at hotels and $es- 
tanraat» where the food wee still 
rather good. In June, 1816, I left for 
America «tain and Just as I was leav
ing meat cards were Issued for the 
first time.

I returned to Berlin With my family 
In October, 1916. Conditions had 
changed considerably for the worse 
during the sommer. I found that 
every one who had the money had 
bought up every ayallable pound of 
food and eeep which had not already 
been commandeered by the govern
ment. Botter, potatoes, eggs, milk, 
flour, sugar, soap, bread and meat and 
dry groceries were all rationed and It 
was now no longer neceeeery for wom
en to stand In Hue In front of the 
shops, sometimes ell night, to awelt 
the morning opening.

Shopping by the card system was 
very complicated and the quantities 
permitted by the ration caxds so small 
that a well-balanced meal was an Im
possibility. To dine In a restaurant It 
was necessary to teke a whole pocket
ful of cards and make a careful analy
sis of them before ordering the mea
ger meal which the law allowed.

Empty boxe» were used to decorate 
the depleted show windows of the 
shops. The fart that they were empty 
was not known to the public and very 
often the window» would be broken by 
hungry mobs who couldn't resist the 
sight of what appeared to be so much 
food. This led the gorernment to or
der the shopkeepers to libel the boxes : 
“Empty Boxes" In order to avert such 
disturbances and riots.

There was «Imply nothing to boy In 
the food line except substitutes, and of 
these there were hundreds, each worse 
than the last. Tbe.remerk: “If things 
get much worse, we shall soon be eat
ing ruts ss the Parisians did In 1870” 
brought the rejoinder: “Well, tbit 
wouldn't be so bad ; what I’m dreading 
Is the time when we shall have to be 
content with rut-sibstitntc !"

When we finally had cards for cof
fee-substitute 1 gave up Interest In 
substitutes and commenced to patron
ize the spcculitors, figuring that It was 
better to risk the penalties Imposed by 
the law fer each vlolatloes of the food 
regulations thsn to roln our health 
through undernourishment.

For e long time we were permitted 
to receive “presents" of be con, hem, 
sa u cage a. eggs and butter from Dee- 
mark, hut this wee finally prohibited 
through the Influence of the -Central 
Klnkaufa Geael lac baft (The Central 
Society for Buying Food From Other 
Oonntrlee) which found that It wee 
Interfering with their graft.

This sorteng was formed by ■ com
pany of clever Jewish b naines» men to 
buy food from foreign countries sad 
sell It to the people, e small percent
age of the profile going to the govern
ment. It not only developed Into a 
moot successful enterprise from the 
staeppolat of profit Its prosperity be- 
ingwogmeeted by graft, hot Ifprovlded 
a haven for the slacker sons of the 
poapitotore and stockholders. Just be- 
tof# 1 left Berlin, this company, to 
mde their wer profits, bought ■ build
ing for three million marks, which they 
claimed wee needed for the business.

One of the subterfuges resorted to 
by some of the war profiteers to con
ceal the extent of their gains and es
cape taxatloa was to Invest their sur
plus earnings In works of art and etha# 
expensive luxuries. Ae the tax assess
ments were baaed principally upon the 
Individual"» bank deposit» end the tax- 
cotlectlng machinery wee very much 
ont of gear It was comparatively easy 
to evade the lew by careful manipula
tion of one’» bank account, and by die- 
horsing profits received without hav
ing Ihein go through the bank. A Ger
man whom I kaew told mo that he had 
disposed of an on painting which had 
coat him 9890 fer no less than $88,006 
the price of work» of art and antique» 
having Increased to a remarkable ex
tent became ef the demand for them 
from tax dodger».

Under the. streea of the changed 
food condition» Ihe hungry German 
aeon replaced the honest Germes. Ger
ma*» had alwwya/bad a repetettoe for 
honesty, bet their claims to such dis
tinction disappeared with the food sup
ply. Necessity soon brought out nil 
that was worst In the German char
acter. ,

Although the government deemed a 
high fine end Imprisonment a» poe- 
Mhroent for haying or eel Hug anything 
which had been comamadeered. specu
la tbm sprang an ns »nd

- hi #*? # flfck Ate -ft*---* '• ~i.Iy_ oif "whnt ihsy

Th# worst deprivation was In the 
lac* of tots. The people showed It 
veiy plainly- One seldom saw a fat 
mal or a fat woman, although before 
the War fetiHes was.utmost character
istic Of this Gentian physique. Indeed, 
I tew a ratter atout woman being fol
lowed by at heel twenty boy» who 
Were Jeering at her and making alur- 
rllafi remarks «boot the manner In 
which she hid fetntned her avolrdu-

f Is. A tot person In Germany today 
touted With suspicion.

' ffetaraHy the Weakened condition of 
the1 heppfe makes them $11 easily sus- 
cepdKie to dis**##. Epidemic» spread 
rapidly end I nlo Inclined to believe 
that little chre woe taken by the au
thorities to protect the elder people 
Aten tefèctlon. I know that my sec
retary# mother toll end broke both 
<* leg* last summer <1917) and was 
taken to the accident Ward of a hos
pital where her fellow-patients were 
all crippled. Ten of the Inmates of 
that wafd died In a single day from 
dÿs*efery, am) the following day the 
death list wee Increased by twelve, 
the old lady with the broken legs be
ing one of them. Twenty-two more 
bread cards saved at the expense of 
twenty-two uWless women In one hos
pital stone—a fair record for two 
days I I have no proof that theee un
fortunate victim» of disease were de
liberately Infected by the hospital au
thorities, but the mere fact that twen
ty-two patienta In an accident ward 
died from dysentery In two days Is 
certainly evidence of gros» careless
ness If nothing worse.

To buy new clothes It I* necessary 
to secure a certificate from the gov
ernment to the effect that you are ab
solutely In need of clothing, and, even 
then, you ere compelled to give up the 
suit you ere discarding.

Branch offices for Investigating the 
necessity of replenishing one’s ward
robe have been established all over 
the cities and they are always crowd
ed. Women are In charge and they 
seemed thoroughly to enjoy their au
thority and their power to deny an 
application for new clothing.

When I left Berlin the law permit
ted a men Just two shirts, two collars, 
two pairs of socks, etc., a year. Since 
reap had disappeared from tho mar
ket so many Inadequate substitutes 
had been tried that one's laundry In
variably esme home full of holes.

In NovemberK1917, I paid $100 for n 
suit of clothes which If It had been 
made ant of cloth of good quality 
would have been worth about $35. As 
It was, the" tailor frankly^admltted 
that the goods was made of re-worked 
yam, and because of the lack of cotton 
thread, the seams were worked with a 
material which looked like peper 
string.

This paper string was In general use 
•t that time, the department stores ell 
displaying notices warning customers 
not to carry their parcels by the string. 
Many purchases were no longer 
wrapped, to save paper, and no pur
chase amounting to leas than $5 was 
delivered.

Before I left Berlin, artificial silk 
was the principal fabric obtainable for 
ladles' wearing apparel. Almost every 
woman in the land, princess or meld, 
was attired In ert taffeta, ft sold for 
$10 a yard. In normal times It would 
hare been worth from 75 cent» to $1. 
In the full of 1917, a doth suit was un
obtainable for less than $300. It would 
have been worth $25 In normal times. 
All far skins were needed for sol
diers’ wear and the few that were still 
obtainable for home use la the form 
of fur sets sold for $1,000 up.

Through speculators, we obtained 
some Imitation soft loop at $4 per 
pouad. People said It was made from 
human corpses, but It was the only 
thing svsllsble outside of the eubsti- 
tutee which were soap only la aaiees A 
small eake of toilet soap easily Drought 
$3. A servant's pluln wooden ward
robe. formerly costing $5, wa:. unob
tainable for less than $50. We paid 
as high $8 a pound for butter, from 
a speculator, nnd my last Chris!mas 
dinner In Berlin consisted of a small 
goose. Just enough (or one meal for 
three persons, for which I paid $25. 

One of the tilings the people missed 
of course, was their beer. While 

It was put on sale st 8 p. m. every 
night, only a limited amount was avail
able and as sooa as It was disposed 
of, oety coffee or teg substitute, wlth- 
otit sugar, milk or lemons could be 
had

The scarcity of motels required fer 
munitions was evidenced early In the 
war when the Interiors and exteriors 
Of ^pnses throughout the country were 
thoroughly ransacked end everything 
la the way of copper, brass or alu
minum fixtures or cooking ntenslla that 
wasn't absolutely necessary wee 
seised.

Horses were gradually disappearing 
from sight when 1 left early title year. 
One saw them lying about the street» 
where they dropped from exhaustion, 
and what disposition was made of their 
corpeee can well he Imagined. It I» 
a alts certain that no part waa wasted.

Dogs, too, nearly vanished from city 
Ufa. A men 1 knew, who had kept e 
fine Newfoundland dog, told me that tt 

disappeared' one eight end the 
next day Ite akin was found hanging 
oa the fence with a sign reeding: 
“Died for the fatherland."

One of the principal articles ef fresh 
meet to h# seen In the batch»» shop» 
consisted ef block crown. They were 
selling et 78 cent» apiece. There was 
something ludicrous la the thought of 
the Germans being compelled to “eat 

hot theta waa little to laugh at 
In eating It oneeelf.

Te obtain oil, prises were offered to 
the school children to collect fruit 
needs, from which It could be extract
ed, and veritable mountain» ef tl)e 
seed» were tbjan obtained. . ...
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We have about two hundred Itoatfti* Stoves In stock and also 
everything Id dite fitting up ofJMoves. 'We make all our own fltotra 
Pipe and can give you the lowest price possible. ^ ",

Erick Lined Hot Blast and Tortoise Heaters, four
■1res, from  ..............................f10.00 to $16.00

Oak Stove, four sites, from.................$11.00 td $18.00
Box Stove», five sixes, frem..............$ 7.00 to $16410
Airtight Stoves, *11 steel..................... $ 34)0 to $ 7.00
Airtight Oast Tops and Bottons........$11.00 to $17.00
Camp Heaters 36 In. Steel Body, cast ends........$20.00

Cal! and see what we have. We have aot dropped Into the Sfdvi 
business accidentally; we oro In it legitimately with 30 years of 
Stove experience 'to our credit. If thcr is any thine you want to 
know about any Stove, onr Information Is free.

B. F. MALTBY,
PLUMBING, HEATING AND SHEET K2TAL WORK 

PHONE 121. - Next Poet. Office

S&SX3US

LUMBER
FOR-

Ship- Building
We arc open to contracts for immediate delivery and 

also for delivery during coming winter of^

Yellow Birch, Maple and Spruçe
inj lengths 20 feet and up, 13 inches at 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

-Specifications Furnished by applyingtto:
MARITIME%OUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,rLTD. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

or at the Ship Yard’at Nordin, \

INTERNATIONAL SHIP BUILDING CORF ORATION

'"Xi
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TRY THE
The scales seldom fail to reveal the truth, they i__ 

a fair gauge of health. If you are losing weight arid 
are not feeling up to the merit, it is high time to re
place the loss and build up the powers of resistance,

SSTC BESHi
a unique combination of tome and nourishment, 

ja having definite reconstructive properties, emi 
the blood, restores weight and imparts vigor 
tone to the whole system. If you feel yourself [ 
ground, try Scott's Emulsion—the Strength-A

Scott fit Bow ne, Toronto. Ont.

oo Old M
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ket places.

About five o'clock that afternoofi we 
arrivefi In Frankfort. The whole piece 
wne In a fever of excitement overdte 
mobilisation poster» aafi that# 
meal afialWW the Frew* wee 
aroused liy “extras,"’ which * 
handed eot without charge, s»»0*le- 
Utg that Ihe F.eocb 
dropped bombs ett the ratfrbal 'at 
Nürnberg aod that french office!» m

c»r8|:were Initiated, It I» treat
but the lowed wee more thee

Barfister-at-Law, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Etc.

—OVER
BENSON'S BOOKSTORE,

(To Be continued)
When ordering goods by malt seed 

a- Dominion Express Money OrderTruth le mighty—mighty lueoare»
lent to ihe horie trader. Y me girt wno is ine

with men In general la 
to mske one msn mis

<k" Wien doesn't hsre Id work over 
time When It cbmei te arnkhig a tool) 
of hi

Ne auh'B. Ignorance ever prevented Mona
him Horn giving advlee. vWATER 9T„ CHAT

-t < ■ -x.-.,.. ; -

BLAME FOR SUR
RENDER OF BAKU

New York, Dev. 1— To dispel what 
Its officers termed "a certain unfavor
able opinion of the Arménien»," as a 
result of the surrender of Baku to 
the Turks by the Armenian com
mander last September the Armenian 
National Union made public here to
night cabled reports of a British Gov
ernment statement declaring that 
the defense of the city had been 
abandoned with the approval of the 
Britirh commander operating In that 
section of the K-mtnrn front.

The mecanre. iorvarded by the Ar
menian Nath n i! D legation in Paris, 
quoted a italrmenl bv tord Robert 
Cecil prior to his recent retirement ee 
Under-Sve-otary for Foreign Affaira.

Thé eablegran* follows:
"Lord Robert Cecil on behalf of Hie 

Government ha:: made the following 
declaration:

“ 'The British tiovernment has been 
Informed that the negotiations which 
the Armenian commander at Baku 
conducted with the Turks wtth a 
view to surrendering the city were 
Initiated at the Instance of and with 
the full aprpoval of the British com
mander. It te therefore, unfair and 
unwarranted to blame the Awnsnlma 
for that. There I» trot the slightest 
doubt that the canae of the Allies owe» 
a debt of gratitude to the Armenians 
for all they have accomplished by 
fighting the Turks ae bravery as they 
did under the moat adverse condl-

Chas.
First Clasa Livery

Horses for Stic ai ell til

Public Wharf Phone•e II

W. J. DUNN I
HACKMAN

Hack trallato and Irom all 
Parties driven 

town. Order* left at Hotel 
will be attended to.

^ NEWCAST]
38-lyr

Eelctrical Wc
Electrical week ev aft l 

ly done by tea CANADIAN > 
WORK*. LTD

*u.- ■'....

J.A.CREAGHANJ
MONEY TO I

Ef.
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Lees Desirable

are selling many

----------------------------------------

TION HERE

Tc «atfftft
ever; .v.f i*».« t

M»m oi tb« gi'Mi ^>»rucala' 
temliw •« N»wr»FfiK h«i> tbci- 

•Ml* euu rffOOdl in» I Hgitl» ' ' 
44." 'hi<. itnre 
•ir i mier* .’I.
A,t 'll Hi V«l! w-
I» <m,(iil> flieiD b> *eliw «tien 
^t'« tw>ni »nd friwh**t On.cftrie» 
¥«:•, V»'-et»ble* anti F-tsiti 
a rh&fg!» fall trices ano * 

aucordln# every customer f»i 
4oc itourteour r«>*Moeot

We would like you to fcvcom* 
one of our sells fled 'ti* turner* 
Ib this "tore you will find » 
carefully selected stock of gr«- 
inertes, fresh moats lu varlot - 
and the season’* range of ves-
tables and fruits.

You can teloybone jour or 
Our delivery syntnen lb 

sures prompt, serrloe

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS. ETC

Cor. Casts# end I'loasnru 8» 
T«>epheue »? 

Don’t Give Tour
FUR

AWAY—GO TO

JOHN O’BRIEN
And get the best prices 
We have the best mar
ket You lose money if 
you don't come to us.

CLOSED FOR TWO WEEKS.

The dental office of Dr. J. 'D. Mac
Millan win 2>g closed for the next two 
weeks, owing to Illness. 50-1

WILL ISOLD TEA AND SALE.

The Junior Women's Club c! St. 
James’ Church will hoM o sale of 
fancy ai tides In St. James' Hall on 
Friday evening. December 13th. Dur
ing the evening a fifteen cent tea will 
be served.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simms, of Doak- 
town, have the sympathy of the’r 
many friends in the loss of their In
fant child from whooping cough and 
influenza. The little one was sixteen 
months, old.

DEATH AT NEW MILLS.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. MacMillan went 
to New Mills this week, having been 
called there by the death of Dr. Mac
Millan’s brother, Mr. Arthur MacMil
lan. after a short illness of influenza. 
The deceased was one o f the leading 
citizens of New Mills.

Dr. J. D McMillan
D: xîI-1

Lounabury '1 ,c •. '.«wui.-
N.B.—Out of town one week begin

ning last Monday of each month. 191yr

DALTON ^
Livery Sales ant! 
Exchange Stables 

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCalum Street.

SVITH-nrfiAY.

William Smith, of London, Ont., and 
Marten Dugay, of Newcastle, were, 
married Monday a fternoon at the re
sidence of the officiating clergyman. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. 117 Sydney St., 
St. John. The young pair will make 
their home in Ontario, where the 
groom is a prosperous farmer.

BADLY INJURED.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 
on Saturday received a letter from his 
son. J. Benson Robinson. Bramshott 
Camp, England, stating that he was 
riding a bicycle, carrying a message, 
when he was run into by an ambu
lance and thrown from bis wheel. 
His ankle was broken, wrist fractur
ed. face badly cut and several of his 
teeth knocked out. Ptc. Robinson, who 
is in hospital, wrote that he is Im
proving.—St. John Globe.

SUPREME COURT
MET AND ADJOURNED.

Dec. 4—The December sitting of the 
Supreme Court opened here yesterday 
morning, but owing to the absence of 
the presiding judge, Mr. Justice 
Chandler, the clerk of the court im
mediately adjourned the same until 
February 4th next. This adjournment 
was necessary owing to the ravages 
of 'iifluenza in some sections of the 
county whence some of the jury were 
summoned.

WANTED

One Steam Engineer, one Millwright 
and one Blacksmith.

MTRAMICHI OUARRY CO- LTD.
4S-50 Quarryville, N.B.

NOTICE.

PROSE 47 431yr

The Mlramichi Hospital has been 
thoroughly fumigated and clean d 
tlirougi out. and we art* again r*> idv 
to admit medical, surgical and opstet- 
rical patients.

MABEL D. RICHARDS. 
65-01 Superintendent.

-------- -------o------------ —
Remit by Dominion Express money 

order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

BARGAINS
- IN —

LADIES’ IINVICTUS BOOTS
AT

MacMillan Shoe Store
Ladies* High Cut Patent Button Boots 

with Dull Calf Top, selling at - $4.90

A few pairs of Heavy Kid Button 
Boots, High Cut, selling at 4.90

These aie lavictu» good.. Call and fwinint

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Te do yourself end us Justice you should 'not post- 

rOnris

'CJfcoiruzs H. 4nee. présentai ___

'WILLIAM. S.HART m/Selfi'sk "Uates
AeACrCBAFTIWe

HAPPY HOUR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TO BE DISBANDED
Soldiers Will be Discharged on 

Thursday and Wireless Sta
tion Will Assume Pre-War 
Position.

The infantry guard which has been 
on duty at the wireless station here 
since the outbreak of the war. will 
soon be a thing of the past, for official 
word has been received that It \vW be 
disbanded on Thursday of this week. 
The members of the garrison will 
once again don mufti.

The guard was placed on ti e wire
less station the day that Great Britain 
declared war. and was then in charge 
of Major W. H. Relyea. who gave his 
life oYi the fields of France about a 
year afterwards, as did many a mem
ber of the garrison in the last four 
years.

As a recruiting and training station 
for overseas units, the wireless gar
rison had few equals, for almost twice 
the number on duty had transferred 
to overseas units going with all 
branches of the service.

The present commandant. Capt. Ed
gar Marc! . and his assistant. Lieut. 
Armstrong. M.C.. have made hosts of 
friends in Newcastle, who will regret 
to learn that they arc soon to leave 
town.

CHRISTMAS BOXES
FOB REDBAXk BOYS

The Red bank Red Cross Society met 
at the heme of the president. Mrs. Jas. 
F. McCurdy, on December 2, to pack 
Christmas boxes for the boys over
seas. The hoys to whom boxes were 
sent arc: Walter .lohnsten. Henry 
We ye. Lome Power. Samuel King
ston, Aloysius Layton. Allen Curtiss. 
James E. Allison. It. M. Firby. Vincent 
Holland. Walter Burns, Wilbur Mat- 
cliett. Morrison Jordan. Win. Touchie, 
Harold Hill. Percy Dark. Harry John
ston, W. J. Goddard. M. G. Killorau. 
Thcmas Alii .on. Charles Mallin, Ft. S. 
Matchett, James C Allison, Walter 
Matchett, William Hosford. William 
Murphy, James Somers. Samuel Mul- 
lin, James Travias, Karl Johnston. 
Weldon Dunnett. Hiram Allison. Ray
burn Callaghan. Michael O’Shea. Har
ry Tozec, Stanley Matchett. Clare Do
lan, William McCurdy. Lloyd Ward. 
William Daubert, l. G. Campbell. Otto 
Johnston and Stillman Allison.

PROGRAM FOR VISIT
OF GOVERNOR-GENERAL

The program for the official visit 
of His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire on December 14th has been an
nounced as follows: —

3.00 p.m.—Met at train by His Wor
ship the Mayor and committee of the 
Town Council. Guard of honor com
posed of returned soldiers and the 
local garrison.

3.15 p.m.—Visit to Hankins’ Acad
emy. Governor's address to the school 
children.

3.30 p.m.—Civic welcome and pre
sentation of address by the Mayor in 
Opera House. Public reception.

4.30 p.m.—Visit to Barracks and 
wireless station. Review of troops.

6.00 p.m.-^-Visit to St. Mary’s Con
vent.

5.30 p.m.—Visit to Mlramichi Hos
pital.

6.00 p.m.—Visit to Red Cross rooms.
Judge J. R. Law lor will be grand 

marshal, assisted by Chas. Sargeant. 
Win. Stables is chairman of the dec
oration committee.

TELEPHONE OFFICE
Number of New Cords Added 

and New Addition to Switch
board to Handle Growing 
Business.

During' the past week workmen 
have been employed installing an ad-_ 
dition to the switchboard at the tele
phone office, as well as adding a 
number of new' cords. The cords in 
the switchboard are used in giving 
connections, but so great is the busi
ness at times that every cord wfas in 
use and all new calls were forced to 
wait until some subscriber had finish
ed talking before they were given a 
connection. This delay had wrongly 
been placed upon the operators at the 
central office, but they were power
less to remedy the situation, but with 
the additional cords there will be no 
delay for any nibsertbers in future.

When it is to be considered that the 
exchange list here has almost doubled 
ip the oast four years, one must nat
urally expect the work to be over
crowded at times, and the subscribers 
who in the past have given the “Hello 
girls” a calling down for keeping 
them waiting will no doubt find them 
very r.bliging w'hen they have the ne
cessary improvements at their ser
vice.

CHRISTMAS COOKING
'Everything needed for Xmas Cooking can be bought at our store.
Flour. Pure Lard, Crisen, Shortening, nutter. Ftps. Spiers, Extracts, Raisins. 

Peels and Nuts. •
We expeet Turkeys, Oeese, Dusks and I'hiekens in time* for Xmas.
Also Fruit and-Candy of all kinds.
We always buy the best quality we ean get and our prices are as low as con

sistent with good quality.

D. W. STOTH ART, Newcastle

BUSINESS MAN 
PASSES AWAY

3

r»ICT

SHOE PACKS
THAT SATISFY

My Stock of this line is now complete for

FALL AND WINTER REQUIREMENTS
As usual I got the rock bottom price by purchasing the quantity, 

and will certainly pass the
GOOD VALUES TO MY CUSTOMERS

We can “Come Across” on the price when you want Packs or anything else In our Una.

G. M. LAKE, THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

An Ounce of Preventative is Worth 

A Pound of Cure Do Not Wait Till Its Too Late, We lave 
The Preventative

H. W. K. Maltby Dies at Early 
Age of Thirty-two Years— 
Funeral Under Masonic Aus
pices.

ft e community was shocked on 
Thursday when it became known that 
H. Kirtôn W. Maltby.. one of New
castle’s rising young business men, 
had succumbed to an attack of Influ
enza. Deceased had been in falling 
health for the past two years, anddiad 
only recovered from an illness of in
fluenza when ho suffered a relapse 
ihat caused his death.

He was in his thirty-second year, 
and was most popular with the young
er element of ti e town, and the news 
of his passing was heard with deep 
regret. •

The late Kirton Maltby was the 
only son of the late Lt. Col. R. L. 
Maltby and at his death succeeded to 
the undertaking business of his fath
er and had conducted that ever since. 
Besides his mother, he leaves one sis
ter. Mrs. lLieut.) Charles Gough, at 
present in England, and one adopted 
sister. Miss “Dot” Maltby at home.

The funeral took place at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, and was under Ma
sonic auspices. Services were con
ducted at St. Andrew's church by Rev. 
W. J. Bate,and interment was made in 
the family plot In the Mlramichi come, 
tery.

SOCIAL UFE IN NEW YORK'
SHOWN IN PICTURE.

PERSONALS.

Cough and Cold Cures, Disinfectants, La Grippe,
Sore Throat Remedies, etc., etc.

CALL IN—NOW IS THE TIME FOR PRECÀUTIO

Morris Pharmacy

Influenza is Dangerous
Be prepared against the dreaded SPANISH INFLUENZA—Have 
a bottle of the most modern Antesiptic in your home—Use it as 
directed for solution* for spraying Throat and Nose, sprinkle on your 
clothes and in other ways to keep you free from disease.

£** A lMDUntirtT is its name—and sold only in this town by usLAMrnLlTUL Price»....................... .............10c, 25c, SOc

Recommended and adopted by the city Board of Health 
of Boston and New York.

DICKISON & TROY,
C. M. DICKISON JOHN H. TROY

Disatet

to Seen In “A Desert wooing."

The teen desirable aide of social life 
in New York—or of any great city— 
is shown In “A Desert Wooing." which 
stars Bold Bennett, and which will be 
thown at the Happy Hour Theatre 
on Thursday. This to a Paramount 
pictai*—another way of saying that 
It le pçrfeet—and a Thomas H. I nee 
production. The heroine Is a girl 
raised In the cynical and unhealthy 
atmosphere of the ao-callod smart set 
and only when site meets a real man 
from the boundless West does she de
velop that side of her character that 
has remained hidden—the decent 
side. She to tamed and tried In the 
ire and at last conceives (he over
whelming passing for her husband 
that to born of on actual mating. Jack 
Holt plays opposite Miss Bennett In 
this film. tilB

Mr. D. R. Brown, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with Mlramichi 
friends.

rtetmas shopping till the last few days before

Our «tore is vtu heavily stocked with CHRISTMAS 
PARTIT#MB, OArUBTOARe, CARDS, ROOMS of oil kinds,

DEATH OP THEATRICAL
MAXAtiBR

(Canadian Bread)
New York, Doc. 6—Word of the 

death from Influenza of Arthur 
Powers, New York theatrical man- 
a«*r. (a Winston Salem, N.C\, was re. 
celved here today. He was oae of the 
(mandera of the 8bowman's League of 
America In Chic ego four years ago, 
and was torty-taro years old. He 
leaves a widow In Detroit, Michigan.

& CO.

PIE. WM. WHITNEY 
KILLED IN ACTION

Adopted Son of James Whitney 
Makes the Supreme Sacri
fice.

Another Mlramichi boy has been 
listed among those who have made 
the supreme sic|fflce. Official word 
has been received from Washington 
by Mrs. James Whitney, Corventon, 
Ncrth Bek, that her adopted eon, Pte. 
Win E. Whitney, had been killed In 
action on November 10th. He enlist
ed In the United States army and was 
thirty-two years or age. He had been 
a resident of the United States for the 
past eight years.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whitney have 
the sympathy of..the general pahUc 
ir. the loss of their son. The fact that 
the young maa arm killed the day be
fore lighting oeaeed makes hie death

STABLljS’ GEOCEET
THE PLACE TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.

We have a complete stock of Groceries, Fruits and Confectionery, bought right, 
you get the advantage. A few prices, all other lines as low:
Seeded Raisins ..................... 20c per pkg.
Seedless Raisins ...................20c per pkg.
Mixed Peels .......... .-............. 50c per lb.
Shelled Walnuts .............. It.00 per lb.
Shelled Almonds .................. 80c per lb.
Shelled Filberts ............. ;....80c per lb.
Mixed Nuis ...........................30c per lb.

Choice Creamery Rutter 60c per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter........55c per lb.
Canadian Cheese ............ 32c per lb.
Pure Lard ................... :...37a per lb.
Compound Lard .............32c per lb.
Finest Molasses .......... $1.20 per gal.
Guaranteed Eggs ........... 60c per/ioz.

BakingPure Spices in Bujk, Kxtmcts, all flavors, from 10c to 75c per bottle.
Powder, Pure Cream 6t Tartar, Corn Starch, Potato Flour, Egg Powder, Jelly Pow
der. Summer Savory, Sage, Thyme, Poultry Dressing.

Apples., Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruits, Grapes, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, 
Squash, Cabbage, ^Turnips, Carrots and Potatoes, 8 tbs. of Onions for 25c.

Hopkins’ Sausages. Ham, Bacon, Breakfast Bacon, Fresh Pork, Fresh Beef, Tur
keys, Chickens, Geese.

We are Headquarters for Toys. China, Glass and Crockery.
THE HOME OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

JAMES STAPlsE^S
RHONE•


